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Gmafschap traction engines

are used to

move houses.

OFF/CE, U'AVERl.Y

SOMETHING NEW!
JUST ONE NIGHT!

' *

All metnb

rooms this

MOCK, EIGHTH

-in

A HORRIBLE

(.f the city Y. M. C. A.

should attend the social at Bergen Hall

The Allegan fair is paying twentylive cents on the dollar for its premiums.

to-night.

40.

ACCIDENT.

Levi Halley I nut ant ly Killed at the Factory

wf the Holland Ntave and Lumber Co.
In South Dakota a blizzard was ragThis morning at about 9:30 o'clock,
ging
Tuesday.
Tho
storm
of
snow
and
A bald eagle measuring over six feet
The postal telegraph company has
from tip to tip of its wings, was shot in sleet was one of the severestexperi- Levi Bailed was instantlykilled at the
opened
an
office
at
Spring
Lake
again.
per
enced in years for this season.
factory of the Holland Stave & Lumber
Theological Student John Luxen oc- Ganges last week.

Published Every Friday, at Holland,MlchiKan.

Co.,

Social at tho Y. M. C. A.

evening.

MAXT1XG. Kditorand Publisher.
There are twenty-two persons in the

NO.

27, 1893.

insane asylum at Kalamazoo.

ST.

Terms of Subacrlntlon.
II .50 per year, or 11
year if paid In advance.
AdvertlHlnic Hatea made known on Application

At Muskegon the lumber trade is re- Co. As near us can be learned he wat»
ported
to be picking up and si ipments
VfT Entered at tbe post otllce at Holland. ed church last Sunday afternoon.
company’syard at Grand Haven was
standing on a pile of heading hanging
MTcIi., for traiiNniiKalon throughthe mails as
this
month
will bj nearly double that
Hecond-clasamatter.
Schooners D. A. Wells and Dayspring burned a few night* ago.
up a small licit when he slipped and
of any other month this season.
Otago has had a snowstorm and
and scow Magdalene unloaded shingles
the collar on the line shaft caught in
Don't forgot the Y. M. C. A. social
at the Ottawa Beach lumber dock this horse trading has been suspended long
his
clothing and whirled him around
at Bergen Hall this evening. All memenough to dig the potatoes.
week..
bers should be present. An interesting the shaft. The instantit was noticed
PFAFF
Tuesday’s cold wave made every one
Four hundred cars of peaches have
The Rev. W.P. Law will hold devine
programme has been prepared and you the engineer stopped tho machinery
think of putting in coal and wood for been shipped from Fennvillethis season.
services in Grace church Sunday next,
should nut miss it.
the winter. Wednesday was nice and This is about 1,000,000baskets.
and the mangled body was taken from
morning and evening.
Senator C. L. Brundage of Muskegon
warm.
tho shaft.
In the election at Perry, O. T., last
A social will be held at the home of
Duck shooting is attracting much of Saturday, the Democrats elected their has an idea and may present it to the Both arms were pulled off, one at the
Mrs. C. A. Stevenson this Friday evensenate in the shape of a bill. It is to
the attentionof sportsmen lately. The mayor by a plurality of 150 It shows
ing. All are welcome.
set all the unemployed miners in this shoulder and the other at the elbow,
severe storms have sometimes brought that the Cherokee strip is Democratic.
Rev. A. Roese will hold morning and
state at work digging canals.
aod his body was like a mass of jelly, probin many ducks.
Mr. Bidder, the evangelist who has
evening survicesat the German LutheA bill has been int-oduced in the been holding servicesin a tent on the The Muskegon Chronicle calls atten- ably not a bone left unbroken. It was
ran church next Sunday.
tion to the city's ventilated sidewalk a horrible sight and strong men turned
house providing for a new revenue cut- north-westcorner of River and Seventh
Plans are being prepared by archisystem but adds that the holes are
ter to take the place of the prehistoric streets, has left for other fields.
away with a shudder. The clothing
tect Price for a residence to be erected
larger than people’s feet, and trouble
Andy Johnson on Lakes Michigan and
was all torn from him and part of it
Grand Haven youngstershave been
on Twelfth street for Chas. Genshaw.
and litigation are likely to result.
Superior.playing “ghost” and frightening women
was wound around the shaft.
We are plfased to notice that WilA drug store, dye works, tailor shop,
Herman Vaupell, our former harness so badly tbit leading citizens propose
liam Swift, the first ward grocer,is able
upholstering shop, two broom factories Bailey moved from Diamond Springs,
SEE
dealer who has lately opened a shop at to materializethem with 3ird shot.
to get around town with the aid of a cane.
and a brand new doctor are some of the Allegan county, last spring and comGitcbell, this county, has been appointA Waukegan, 111., couple took pas- things that Grand Haven has reached
C. Schaap and family of East Hol- ed postmaster there in place of H. H.
menced work as heading jointerin the
SEE
sage on the Ferris wheel at the World’s
out for and grasped within the last few
land have moved to Zeeland and have Lanning, resigned.
factory. Ho was a man of about 30
Fair Tuesday and when 250 feet from
days.
rented rooms of their children Mr. and
PRICES!
Muskegon must be a bad, bad city. the ground, they were married by their
years of age and was known as a
Mrs. H. L. Scbepers.
“On SouthernSoil” drew a large auTuesday cvenidg Bert Riefeld was held local pastor.
sober, industrous man and well liked.
dience at Saugatucklast Saturday even15, 25, 35
Henry Kenyon will start to drive a up and relievedof a month’s wages and
W. P. Scott of Chicago who has been ing. The company arrived home at He resided with his wife and four
drove of cattle from Overiscl and vi- the same night burglars entered the
buying fruit and produce for the past
about two o'clock in the morning. They children on Sixteenth street. His
Don’t Fail to See the Streot Parade! cinity to Ionia to-day. Kenyon is doing clothing store of C. B. Mann &Co., few weeks shipped about 9000 pounds of
made out well although their expenses brother, from Monterey, who is sickly
an extensive business in buying and and carried ofl' about $400 worth of
butted from here this month. He left
were heavy,
selling cattle.
was here at the time and was sitgoods.
with his wife for Chicago Wednesday.
L. Dangrer ond of Overlsel cele^atA culvert will be built across Elev- R. Kanters, publisher of “De Hope.”
The loss by the recent fire at the saw ed the anniversary of his eighty fourth ting near the engine when the accienth street,between Maple street and has received a letter from the Queen of
dent occurred and was completely prosmill mrds of the Grand Haven Shipbirthday last Wednesday. His daughFirst Ave. P. Oosting has the con- the Netherlands. Mr. Kanters sent
buildingCo. will be about $2,500 with
ter Mrs. M. Bertsch of this city was trated by the affair. Several accidents
tract for furnishing material and buildher a copy of “De Hope” of Sept. 20th, $1,000| insurance.It will delay the
one of those who visited the old gentle- have happened at the factory as in alng same for $445.
containing a full report of the celebra- buildingof a new steamer now in course
!
man on this occasion.
most every factory, but this is the first
Next Sunday Rev. J. P. De Jong will tion of “Netherlands’ Day” at the
of constructionthere.
Marriagelicenseshave been granted man killed there.
deliver his farewell sermon at Engle- World’s Fair.
At jiihe Baptist Conventionheld at
in Allegan county to Harm Van Rhee
wood, 111. The day of his installation The Whipple Harrow Company of St.
Musk||oo last Friday, W. Whitney of and Miss Annie Kostten, both of Over- A wild cat is reported to have been
at Zeeland has not yet been decided, Johns has a chip on its shoulder and
Adriag bitterly assailed the Roman
isel; Albert Visber and Jennie Bult- seen lately in the vicinity of Holt's
Our new Meat Market on the south-east but will be acted upon by the Holland publiclyannounces that it will begin a
Catholics as being obstructionistsin
corner of
man, both of Manlius; Selden Wood- Lake, south-west of Graafschap.
Classis.
legal fight with the harrow trust all
the wig of the progress of education
ruff of this city and Katie Arends of
Mrs. Dr Van Putten has bought the
To-morrow,Saturday night the citi- along the line before Jan. 1. P. H.
and aq^ised them of trying to throttle
Laketown.
right of tho other heirs to the drug
zens can have the pleasure of witness- Wilms, our local harrow manufacturer,
the puttie schools.
13th
VauZwaluwenberg & Michmershuizen store and ground occupied by her late
ing that ever pleasing production, is also interestedand is opposed to the
ProtT Hein Lankheet of Kalamazoo
who
have lately opened a meat market husband.
‘Uncle
Tora‘s
Cabin”
at
the
opera
harrow trust.
IS
OPEN,
has beto obliged to quit his position at
on the south-eastcorner of Thirteenth Holland City and Hope College base
house. Go and see Topsey and Marks,
Banking CommissionerSherwood the coaage there and has gone to Ausand Market streets, expect to open up ball teams played last Saturday. The
the Lawyer. Read ad., low prices.
With a full line of
says that his consolidated report of the
tin, Tjxfe, because of increasing brontheir grocery department in a few Hope team came out ahead, with a score
The contract for grading, graveling, conditionof the state banks of Michi- chial double. His condition now is not
cupied the pulpit in the Third Reform-

The saw mill

at the shipbuilding

LOCALISMS.

& GOODMAN’S
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TOM’S
CABIN

n

SEE TOPSY1

MARKS!

LITTLE EVA!

um-

PANICY

CENTS!

now’

New Opening

ion,

in Meat

;!

Market &

Streets

NOW

Q
Z
<

MEATS.
You

'd!

will find it advantageous to
with us. Give us a call !

and otherwiseimproving west Elev- gan at the close of business Oct. 12,
enth street special street assessment shows them to be in much better condistrict has been let to B. Riksen, the dition than on January 1. The reserve
lowest bidder on that job. The sharp funds are much in excess of what they
competition on such work has been were at tha, time. Only two banks of
the means of very close figuring on this state have gone into the hands of a
such jobs lately and the city does not receiver and only one suspended busideal
have to pay fancy prices for grading ness and that only for a short time.
and graveling.
Last Tuesday the Buursma family,
The Chicago Inter Ocean will issue a residing in the east end of the city,

Van Zwaluwenbenj

weeks. They have on hand a good

withoi^ ganger. ProfessorLankheet
is

well&own here

tl’if^Charlotte M. Stanley,who

summer there,
whlVpboives$100 a

spent t-go
ess

is

the author-

week

ing lovf^torfea tor fianhy sto.y papcVa
of

The Coopersville Fair Association

by many.

Saujjttnckpeople have just discover-

ed

of 20 to 12.

stock of meats of all kinds.

Gothinn. The authoress

is in love

Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel will lead the
gospel meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms next Sunday afternoon. The atticinriwum last fiiiadwj Trnu t&Mft 449 HVTj V .• ^ding room last week. All
are welcome, come up Sunday next and
you will come again.
1

•<’

with ttyug dog and during her stay in

A

is

paying 80 per cent on its premiums and
has paid for all the races. Not a bad

showing for

this season.

djMo/i

T%«
masvxlon
unearthedin Dundee township. Some
of the hones are of an immense size and
a tooth weighs over five pounds.

horrible wreck occurredon the

The speakersat the social to-night
Grand Trunk railway last Friday morn- will be Rev. Jacokes, J. C. Post, G. J.
ing at Battle Creek. Two passenger Diekema, G. VanSchelvenand Rev.
There will be a public auction on trains ran into each other and 28 passBirchby. They will make five minute
voted to a complete, concise and in- goods while moving and when lookThursdaynext, Nov. 2, at the place of engers lost their lives. The engineer
speeches on the subject, “ When.I was
structive history of the Worlds Fair ed or it was gone. Marshal Van Ry
Jesse Woodburg at Allendale,northeast
and conductor of one train are blamed a Boy.” Music will be furnished by
from its inception to its successful ter- was notified and he searcheda number
of Allendale Centre. Also an auction
for disobeying orders.
the Apollo orchestra.
mination, with an illuminated cover of of houses but without findinga trace of
on Tin rsday, Nov. 2, at 10 a. in., at the
A few evenings ago some sneakthief The Holland FurnitureCo. elected
the “Vanishing White City.” Our it. Wednesday the box was brought
place of J. K. Boes at New Groningen,
broke the backing from and took a box the following officers last Monday:
newsdealer M. Van Putten has ordered back by partieswho claimed that chilone mile west of the Zeeland brickyard
of the famous West Mich. Jr. cigars President, Herman Van Ark ; vice200 extra copies which can be bought at dren while playing had carried it out
and ai^ auction on the same day at 9 a.
from a sign which Paul Steketee had president, Ed. Vaupell ; secretary and
5 cents each. Every person should have of the yard.
m., at /-he farm of J. Lubbers, one mile
standing in the doorway of his store. treasurer, J. G. Van Putten. The board
one us it will excel all previouseditions. The Michigan state building at the
west of the East Saugatuckpost office.
H. Van Tongeren,the manufacturerof of directors are H. Van Ark, A. KolMrs. C. C. Hopkins, wife of Capt. W. World’s Fair, one of the best state
Marriage
licenses
have
been
issued
this brand, is complimentedas it shows voord, Ed. Vaupell, R. Veneklaseu,A.
L. Hopkins, died last Saturday at her buildings on the grounds, is not in
in thU county to William Hacklandor that his goods are greatly sought after.
great
demand,
although
probably
as
Meyer, J. G. Van Putten and John Van
home on the north side of the river,
Saugatuck has spent about $25 for med-

last world’s fair souvenir editionnext missed a tin box containing over $100. It icine fyr the brute.
Wednesday, Nov. 1st, which will bed© had been set out in the yard with other

& Michmershuizen.
-THE-

-OF-

NIES

much so as any other of the state build- of Holland and Emma Tuttle of Olive; John Fisher, aged 22, a lineman in der Veen. The officers and directors
GerritKamphuis of Holland and Hat- the employ of the Grand Rapids Elec- are all men of business experience and
most CO years old. She leaves a hus- ings. Gov. Rich says the World’s Fair
band and seven children to mourn the board has had three offers for the build- tie Dt Witt of Fillmore; Kabro F. tric Light and Power Co., was almost ability.
Clark .and Nellie J. Barker, both of instantlykilled last Saturday by falling
loss of a kind wife and mother. The ing. One man would give 8125 cash,
Councilrroceedlngii.
Holland; David Stap of Grand Haven
another
would
take
it
us
a
gift
and
tiie
from a pole on which he was working
llou.AM),Micu.,Oct. 24, 1893.
children are Frank, Clarence, and Wiland L;dia Green of Nunica, William J. to the brick pavement, striking upon
The council met in adjourned session
liam F., the former residing in Grand third offered to remove the building for
Baker and Clara Van Holf, both of his head and shoulders.His climbing and, in absence of the mayor and presiThere you will find a complete line Rapids and the others in this city. The $2,500, giving the plat© glass and gas
Grand
Haven; Ernest H. Geiner of Lis- spur slipped.His parents are well- dent pro tern, Aid. Habermann was apdaughters are Miss Ada Hopkins, Mrs. fixtures to the commissionand then alof hardware, such as
bon
and
Augusta Shuster of Berlin, Si- known farmers qj Tfilltnadgetownship, pointed to preside.
Mary Wing, Mrs. Stella Clark, and low $707 for the material.
Present— Aldermen Lokker. Schoon,
las L. Fox of Berlin and Ella Hastings
Den Uyl, Daluian,Schmid, Habermann,
Mrs.
Fannie
Lillie.
The
funeral
took
this
county.
The
Board
of
Superintendents
of
the
CUTLERY, TINWARE,
of Conklin.
place Tuesday afternoon.
The official canvass completed last and Visscher, and the clerk.
Western Theological Seminary will
Reading of minutes and the regular
TOOLS, STOVES,
The
past
summer
an
old
farmer
from
week
of Grand Rapids factoriesshows order of business was suspended.
moot in special session in this city on
It has been said that the citizens of
Drentae has been quite a conspicuous that out of 224 factories twenty-two A number of claims were allowed.
Holland furnish opportunitiesfor pleas- Nov. 1st at 10:30 a. in. The installaAND HEAVY HARDWARE.
characteraround town here for a few were idle, 108 are running full time and
Tho following
ig bids were received for
tion of Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D. D., as
ure and the developmentof that which
vise imweeks: He seemed to lie quite a disci the others part of the time. In 1G5 fac- grading, graveling and otherwise
Professor
of
Biblical
Languages
and
is best in the individual to all classes
proving west Eleventh street spec
special
pie
of
Izaalc
Walton
and
generally
cartories there has been no reduction of street assessmentdistrict:B. Riksen,
From years of experience I am exceptingonly the little children. Literature will take place in the even- ried a jointed bamboo fishing rod under
wages, while in others cuts have been grading per cubic yard, 9ic; graveling,
ing of that day at 7:30 o’clock in Hope
acquaintedwith the hardware trade. These have the excellent disciplineof
bis arm. A short time ago he took the made from 2 to 13 per cent. When all 50c; for all other work, $5. A. J. Do
the public school room and a few of Church. Tho vice presidentof the
Vries, grading per cubic yard, 9|c;
I will try to run a first-class store
s tea mar for the World’s Fair but upon are running 12,977 men are employed,
them the watchful care of a Sunday General Synod will officially preside
graveling, 51c; all other work, $4.— Congoing tip town ho was held up near the but at present only 7,903 are working.
in a first-class way and solicit
tract awarded to B. Riksen, he being
school, but of necessity the teaching and preach the sermon. Rev. P. Moerbridge near Michigan Avenue. A podyke,
D.
D.,
will
deliver
the
charge
to
A Williamstonman last full rented the lowest bidder.
share of your trade. Prompt anc both at home and at school is to the
For constructing a culvert across
lieemaii happened to come along and
six acres of muck land, put upon it and
child not so much the art of self-con- the professorafter which tho installed
courteous treatment to all.
Eleventh street, between Maple streot
the
tlpugs
skipped.
This
experience
professorwill deliver his inaugural adplowed in 500 loads of manure, and lust and First Ave., Peter Oosting put in a
Call and see me at the store for- trol as of implicitobedience to the will
was enough for the old gentleman, he
dress.
spring he set it all out to celery. Now bid for furnishing material and conof others and the Sunday school, with
returned to the dock, sat down and waitmerly occupied by Notier & Ver
he has twenty hands engaged in pull- structing said culvert for $445. The
its lessons of love, reach comparatively In a letter from A. Do Kruif, Zeecontract was awarded to Oosting.
ed until night and came hack on the
Schure, Eighth street.
ing, washing, tying and boxing celery
few of the many children of the city. So land's popular druggist, who is at presThe city attorney was instructed to
boat that night. We are happy to say
for market, while the proprietor is go- draw up tho necessary contractand
it seems not Improbablethat the chil- ent visiting his brother Peter at Orange
that
such
experiences
have
not
been
You can buy your kid gloves, dren might receive benefit by meeting City, Iowa, he writes that he is improving about renting all the muck land bonds for tho improvement of west
frequent.
all sizes, different styles and colors, at
there is in the neighborhood.Eleventh street.
together in another way to be led, ing in health and enjoying himself. He
Tho clerk presentedplats showing
half their former price, at the store of
Fouft Grand Rapids boys went out There is some nice celery land in tho
through games and song and story, to mentions that the weather is lovely and
streets in the Fifth Ward us surveyed
Nelson Pitton, New City Hotel block.
thoughts of kindness toward every liv- the roads like paved streets,but quite huntiig last Friday. After roaming vicinity of Holland that could probably by E. H. Pock, county surveyor.— ReTwo days only, Monday and Tuesday
ferred to a committee of four, consistdry and people are longing for rain. about the country aod not finding any be rented at a low figure.
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NOW
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1893, at

White. , ^
G. J.

Van Duren,

P. M.

I

Mich

l

right. A
meeting will be held in the Y. M. C. A.
rooms on Saturday, Nov. 4th, from 4 to
4:30 p. m., to which every child in the
city is invited, especiallythose who are
under twelve years of age. The pur-

game, they invaded the farm yard of
50 bushels to the acre, (not baskets). Fred A. Allen, and shot one of his
They do not cut corn there but just chickens.The fanner and his brother
drive tb rough the fields with a wagon went in pursuitand overhauled the boys
and husk from the standing stalk. He in tho woods. Words passed and when
further says that Mr. and Mrs. M. Lewis the fanner attempted tu grab one of the
jm)ho of this first meeting is to ascertain gave a banquet in honor of Mrs. C. V. boys he raised his gun and sent u charge
tho wishes of the children and the R. Gilmore (of this city) and Mrs. Hor- of small shot into his bowels. The boys
pleasureof parents in regard to this ton, who spoke there in the interestof lied, bvia number of farmers started in
proposed work. Should a society lie mission work. Mrs. C. Hospers enter- pursuitand captured one of them. He
organized, no child will be asked to do tained Mrs. Gilmore while there and coufesnod,gave the names of his comanything without first obtaining tno Rev. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer, Mrs. panlons and they were arrested. Frink
rived from cheerfully doing

week
the Holland,
Mich., post-office:Miss Susan Demarto,
Johaues Kuipers, H. Prevost, Fred
Roy, Mrs. George Soles, Mr. John Van
der Veen, Jennie J. Van der Veen, Mr.
L. A.

al-

ing creature and tho pleasure to be de-

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

usic,

was

OPEN.

List of letters advertisedfor the

ending Oct. 20,

after a lingering illness. She

Attend the glove sale at tho dry goods

The crops are

mean anything for Allegan
but, agaiu, it may have some benefit in
store for us— the beginning of work upon the old Cold water & Mansfield railway. A large force is at work upon the
road west from Kunkle, Ohio, and the
roadbed will bo ready for the iron us
far as Pioneer this week. From this
point the surveyors have located a line
directly west to Clear Lake, Ind.;
It

first-class,corn is heavy,

1

|

may

not

ing of the city attorney, city surveyor,
and two members of the council to be
appointed by tho mayor. The mayor

Schoon to

act on such committee.
Council adjourned.

Bor fine dress goods go to Nelson Pit-

ton's.

Watch chains in large assortmentat
H. Wykhuysen’s.

thence north to Ray, from Ray through | Closing sale of cloaks to-day and toCaliforniatownship to Cold water, strlk- j morrow, at Nelson Pittm s.

Monday and
Sedtor*.aged 18, did the shooting. The ing the old Mansfield & Coldwater road Loavc, an ordep with Wm BpUMe &
Tuesday of next week. Will have the mother's consent and the co-operation Horton. As could be expected of the
for oae 0f their well made and styof pastors, teachers,and parents is ear- Oraugo City people, they royally enter- shot were line and although Mr. Allen there soon after entering Branch counlargestline that has ever been shown
is painfully wounded he may recover, ty.—
lish double-breasted sack suits.
tained the visitors.
nestly desired.
store of Nelson Pitton,

1

’

clip-

i

imoke.
r

_

appointed Aldermen Visscher and

in Holland at one time.

West
St.

I

Gazette.

j

I

AWFUL

^

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
the

tur<- 1 iould prescribe by law the plans
and specifications to be followed in
l
construction of passenger coaches for \71RCHER, AREND, Attorney*t Law A Notary
Holland, mich., khiday,
inm
use on Michigan railroads.Hs leCollection* promialy attended t*
TWENTY-SIX LIVES LOST IN A RAIL- marked that in such accidentsas the
TtIKKKMA,
(». .1., Attorney M L»w, offlos
Prvsihan aad Wkl«k«r«.
WAY WRECK.
ones at Battle Creek and Jackson, the
over the First Stele Hunk.
0( Holland City and Vicinity.
Whisker* was the chief subjectof dl»
day coaches are the ones which are
TJEACH, W. II., CnmmlftftlnnMerchant, and
etuaionat a rather informal meeting of
telescoped,
while
the
sleeping
cars,
The Frightful IMtaater Occurred at Battle
.D dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce.IILththe Ministers* alliano* yesterday mornwhich are more strongly bout. eecaiHsl eat market price paid for wheat. Ottlce in Urluk
Creek— Fire Added Horror to the OreadYou can secure rooms, without
Store,
corner Klgnth and Flvh Street*.
with
little
or
no
injury.
He
said
that
ing. When Dr. Armstrong appeared
18 MADE A SPECIALTYAT THE
ful Situation— IMitobedlencaof Orders
with a freshly shaven upper lip and a
board, in a private family during
Caused tho Catastrophe.
being B
SHOP OF
face as devoid of hirsute adornmentas a
Battle Creek, Oct. 21.— Direct dis- telescoped in a collision,and he had no attendedto.
new born babe's,•the subjectwae found,
THE WORLD S FAIR,
miegitlnga a. to the .uthority oMho , TT0LLAND0ITYBTA.,EI,ASK.0,;ilul
and he was piomptly called ui>on to ad* obedienceof orders on the parti of a legislature to enact a law compiling |
000. Jacob Van Putten Sr., Preafdcnt;IVdrees the alliano*upon the “Rise and Chicago and Graud Trunk engineer the railroad companies of the state to H. Reach, vice President:c
C. Ver Scbure,
Vail of the Mustache." Dr. Armstrong and conductor,both of whom had seen constructstrongerand better coaches. Caehier. General Banking liu*lnieaa.
WM. G. HUNDERMAN’S.
told how he had cut off his mustache long service with the company and
MICH.,
pRINS, PKTKR, dealer In Dry Gooda, OroA Singular Death.
L eerie*, Hat and Cap*, Root* and Shoe*, etc.,
and nearly scared his little ones to death. were regarded as model employes, was
Detroit. Oct. 28.— At 8 o’clock SunRooms, with Board, $1.50 per day.
Upon being questionedhe admitted that the cause of one of the moet appalling day night Michael Keenan of 862 Cham- Eighth Street, Opposite Schoutcu's Drug btort.
One door east of I. Ver Lee’s
the operationwae performed late Sun- railroad wrecks of this or recent years. plain street died suddenly. During the TNAIRRANKS.I., Juatlceofthe Peace, Notary
J? Publicand Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
For further Informationaddress,
day night, but said that it was done for Twenty-six people were horribly man- day ue appeared to be in his usual good near
Book Store.
Tenth.
the good of his congregation and for the gled and burned to death, while more health and ate a hearty supper. After
Wm. G. Hundkrmak,
improvementof his voice. He wanted than a score of others were terribly in- the meal he went out into tne rear of T A. MABBS, M. D. Office over Pint State
bank. Offlcahoun.StolOa.
a-.ltoBaad
the house and sat down. After a short T to 8 r. *. Residence,corner Flub and Eighth
Harvey, Cook County, 111.
the word of God to proceed from the jured.
A Raymond and Whitcomb special of time he was taken sick and had to be tracts.
mouth clear and plain and distinct, un*
of all kinds promptly
assisted into the house. Before a doc
Undered by any obstruction. He closed eight palace cars filled with eastern tor could be summoned he died. So
folk who bad been taking in the sights
his remarks by saying that he had sac*
attended to.
of the world’s fair left the Sixtieth street far as known Keenan was not afflicted
lificed his beauty for the benefit of his
depot of the road at Chicago at 8:15 as with any heart trouble and has not
congregation, and that ho was aware the first section of night express known been sick since four years ago, when he
that the more his face was covered the as No. 6. The train' was in charge of suffered with the grippe. It was
better lookinghe was.
Engineer Henry Woolley and Conductor thought that something which be ate
with the proper weight
Dr. Tigert responded with a fervent Burt N. Scott, both residents of this might have affected him, but none of
the dfher members of the family were
“That's so," and Dr. Armstrong came place. All went well until the Battle
of shoes.
taken sick.
back at him by saying he had already Creek depot was reached at 8:87. From
here to the yards, a distance of a mile
been mistaken for Dr. Tigert.
A Verdict For tho Plaintiff,
and a half, there is a double track.
Dr. Haley said bethought all ministers
Lansing,
Oct. 20.— The somewhat
When the Whitcomb special came to
should either be smooth shaven or wear a full stop in the depot the night oper- sensationalcase brought in attachment
all the different styles
n fall beard. The doctor himself sup- ator handed to Conductor Scott two by Mrs. Ann Frances of Watertown,
ports a very luxuriant beard, slightly copies of an order for tho train to pro- Clinton county, against Daniel C. Hurd,
and shapes.
a prominentbusiness man of this city,
tinged with gray, and it was thought that ceed to the double track east of Main
which
has
been
on
trial
in
the
Ingham
street, about a half mile distant, and
his opinion might therefore be biased.
Manufacturer of and dealerin
there wait the passage of the west- county oirenit daring the past week,
He urged all young ministersto shun bound Pacific express, known ? * No. 9. came to an end Thursday afternoon,
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
the alluringmustache unless hacked up This train, which was near, three when the jury rendereda verdict for
At price* as low a* anywhere.
with a crop of chin whiskers. A mus- hours late, was composed oi .3 day the plaintiff. Mrs. Frances alleged that
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
tache, he said, looked unclerical.— Kansas coaches and two baggage cars. Most she paid Hard $500 in settlement of
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
of the day coaches hud seen many years charges made by him against her
City Times.
work of that description.
service, and were in poor conditionto daughter, who was a clerk in his store
and whom he accused of stealing. Suit
withstand
a
collision.
Every
one
of
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
Th« Blacklist of Paris Tailors.
the fated number was packed with was brought in attachmentto recover
In Paris the Tailors’ syndicateis preEast Eighth Street, near City Mills.
eastern people, tho majority being this money with interest.
paring a new edition of their blackbook, women taking advantage of cheap
Young Men Sent to Prison.
which was originally published17 years rates, who were on their way to take in
Grand Rapids. Oct. 24.— Charles
•go. The blackbook containstho names the last week of the exposition.
The Pacific express was in charge of Letts, aged 21, and Harry Reed, aged
and descriptions of those persons who do
The undersigned has opened a black19, were Monday sentenced,the former
not pay for their clothing. Once a man Engineer Crenshaw and Condnctor
for one year and the latter for six
smith shop in tho place formerly occuJohn
Bird,
both
of
whom
had
received
is inscribedin it he is unable to obtain
oglers at Lansing to look out for the months at the Ionia prison. Both were
pied by Henry Vissor on South River
clothing at any establishmentunless he
eastbonnd traiu on double track and well known young men and have preStreet. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
is prepared to pay cash before delivery.
viously
had
good
reputations'.
They
were accordingly on the alert. After
all repairing promptly attendedto at
were
detected
in
the
act
of
robbing
The work in question contains a num- receiving orders at the Battle Creek
I want to call your attention to th$ de*
reasonable prices. I will be happy to
ber of curious details with regard to the station Engineer Woolley proceeded up Perkins & Richmond’s bicycle store,
licious fruit which we are selling.
delinquentsabhorred of tailordom. the double track, hut instead of stop- Saturday, and Letts owned up. Letts
meet my friends, acquaintancesand
Oranges from Sunny Tlorldal
Among them are 254 tradesmen and only ping in accordance with orders until is the fast rider who last Decoration
new customers at my place of business.
day won the 20 mile road race contest
the westbound express had passed, he
1 concierge;185 commercial travelers to
held
by
the
West
Michigan
bicyclers.
Nutritious Bananas!
continued on and entered again on the
2 priests and 2 antiquaries; 91 students to
single track. He had hardly gone more Letts had formerly been employed in
Lemons, for Your Pies!
8 translators, 8 hairdressers,3 waiters
than an eighth of a mile when the the bicyclestore.
and 8 house painters; 81 publicans,and, headlight of the Pacific express was
IN
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Bored For Water and Struck Gas.
curiously enough, precisely the same seen coming around the slight curve
QUALITY.
Wayne,
Oct.
21.—
Natural
gas
has
number of journalists and men of letters; behind the telegraph office of railroad
Sweet Potaloas,Canned Goods, Figi 4
been discovered on tbe farm of Hugh
72 professors, 50 engineers, 46 artists,40 yards. It was speeding westward at
Austin, about a quarter of a mile from
40
miles
an
hour.
There
was
no
time
actors, 40 servants or waiters, 37 drugDATES. ETC.
this village. Austin was boHng for
IN SELLING
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
gists, 30 financiers, 33 architects, 27 doc- to apply airbrakesor reverselevers, the water. At a depth of 40 feet a vein of
engineers and firemen of both trains
on IT TOD WANT
tors, 27 jewelers,24 workingmen, 16
QUALITIES.
lumped for their lives, and a second gas was struck which, mingled with
musicians, 14 persons of independent later the giant locomotives came to- mud and water, spouted 20 feet in the
WHITE BREAD,
means, 12 bookmakers,7 sculptors,1 gether with a crash that could he heard air. Mr. Austin, who desired water
RYE BREAD,
rather than gas, stopped the leak tem- WONDERFUL IN STYLE, FINISH,
Egyptologist,1 ex-mayor and 1 “negro.” a half mile away.
GRAHAM BREADS
porarily,
hut
will
probably
take
stens
With fearful force the engine of the
Even as it is, with the aid of tho inforSTRENGTH, ACTION,
soon for piping the gas. He thinks he
mation given in this book, it is said that special plowed nearly half way into
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar*
has struck a gusher large enough to
the Parisian tailors are cheated out of that of the express, driving it back- supply the village.
then call at tho
wards
into the baggagecnr,and the
DURABILITYAND POPULARITY,
from 2 to 5 per cent, of the money duo
I
have
nil
of
the
negatives
made
here
by
11.
I*.
latter in turn into the day coaches lieF.iiglne*Collide at Clave.
to them.— Paris Letter.
Higgins and F. E. I’ayneand anyone wanthind. The shock was so terrific that
Clare, Oct 24.— Engine 43, known as
ing duplicates made from theKeenn
the first four of them were telescoped,
get them at my gallery on River St.
“Peggy,’’ having 'on boardvBuperin-IMPROVEMENT OF TONE BY AGE
Americans Not Favored In London.
the first coach cutting through the tendent Potter and Edwin ^founders,
AaoumUub
ob* ncagkko**,tLo
AND USE.
Hud the second through the Flint aud Pere MarquetteoijMflls, and
pas- e,1Lrino T7 of
_»
caiji0
Vtench, we Englishare a perfidious race. third,
tmra, like a flash,
nash, the roof of each pasy
Whether this opinion with regard to us senger car passed over the sleeping piWA t’other Monday moraL i%e yards.
is justified or not in the main, the Amer------- ^ .... ..... ....
-’eggy”
anTdo
ican colony has some ground now to rebeing totally disabled. Nd one susthe wreck took fire from the stoves or
firing in your wife, children,uncles,
proach us for being capricious. It is lamps and as the flames mounted up tained injury, though the officialswere
auntH, your idhter, or somebody clue's
only a year ago that it seemed sufficient the groans and shrieks of the maimed badly shaken up and had a close call
sister, and come yourself. We will
from going over the 15-foot trestle into
make you u good pfeture!
to claim Americancitizenship for a sec- and injured were succeeded by heartEighth Street,
Holland, Mich
the
%
rending
agonizing
Cries
and
appeals
for
tion of London society to offer effusive
«
help
from
the
scores
imprisoned
by
the
A Bunk Keopen*.*
welcome to even the most outrageous
heavy timbers, or held down by tho
adventurers from the United States. '
Lansing, Oct. 24.-1116 Ingham Counseats and iron framework.
Galleryon River Street, over Vlssers
ty State Savings hank, which suspended
The tide has turned, and the American
No pen can describe the last moments business nearly six months ago, has re& Sou's grocery.
colony apnears to he in as much disfavor
of Mrs. Charles Van* Down. She had opened its doors, and is now ftransactat presents it was the reverse only a succeeded in getting half way out of
ing a general hanking business.There RIVER STREET,
little while ago. It was noticed last sea- the window, hut her limbs were pinwas no excitement attending tho reson that the American colony was nc ioned by the heavy framework of the opening of the bank, and but very few
SPLENDID ROASTS!
longer so prominent as it was formerly. seat she had been occupying with her depositorswithdrew their money. The
JUICY STEAKS!
The short season which ended at Hom- husband, and this had taken fire. Tims hank has increasedits capitaletockand
held, roasting and burning from tho opened with a heavy reserve fund.
burg on Saturday last has brought this
MILES OF SAUSAGE
feet up, she pleaded and begged for the
a
change out into even holder relief. As
help from those who were helpless to
HoMnlliiff llouse Burned.
Everything belongingto a first-class
they say in the money market, “there give. Despite her terribleagony, she
Manistee,Oct. 21.— Between 4 and 5
We take specialpains to turn out
has been a great fall in Americans.”At retainedconsciousnessto tho last and
meat market, at
o’clock Friday morning the boarding
Homhurg this year these democratic as the flames crept up and surrounded house on Poplar street, owned by Frank
first-classwork in this line.
idolatorsof royalty have been left se* her, she called out her name and ago Herrman and occupied by Charles
and that of friends to he notified. "I Goakey, took tiro and before it could he
GIVE ME A CALLI
erely alone.—London Truth.
-OFam a teacherin the Methodist Sunday- extinguished the building was damaged
school at Sprout Brook, N. Y„” she to the extent of $1,000, while the conArclidacheu Itainler'sFearls.
cried. “Say I died like a Christian.”
RIVER STREET.
The ArchduchessRainier possesses Then the side of the car gave way and tents thereof were injured to the
amount
of $000. Everything is fully
some pearls of unusual beauty, hut she fell back into the flames.
covered by insurance.
Everywhere.Competent
SJ8.
Fosa,
which some time ago showed signs of
Her husband had been caught in tho
Stenopra^For Nervous Exhaustion, Physical
to
I'livinuuu.ituviior*.Ldulosing their brilliancy.They were what next car in which he was driven by the
Dunlcl II. •loluiHonDead.
Debility,Insomnia, Night Sweats,-tk* th<- elite for auelt positions «t tho Grand Rapids Busthe experts call “ill,” and, as the only collision.Both limbs were fractured
Lansing,Oct, 24.— Daniel B. JohnPams m the Hack. Cold Hands or
faded iness College, Shorthand, and Normal School.
Have been sold by us during
Feet, Bad Circulation, Blue Lines
check. For Catalogue, address A. K. Parish,Propr.
cure, the pearls will have to he again and he had also received internal in- sou, father of ex-MayorF. B.i Johnson,
under the Eyes, Pimples
Suffwroro
juries. He retained consciousnessuntil Mr. H. E. Johnson and Mrs. L. H.
iubmergedin their original element and
all Nervousor Mood Diseases from any
his death, hut was kept in ignorance of Briggs of this city, died at his home on
the past year, but we still
In either sex, a Positive
Derangement
remain in the sea for several years. For
the fate of his wife. In his last breath Main street at the age of 73 years. The
for Nervous Prostration, of the Nerves,
this purpose divers have built a sort of he asked Dr. George B. Kulp to send
kcucorrhoea,
Semimil
Impure
Blood, or
deceased was one of the pioneer settlers
have a few left in Holland
Weakness,Nightly *%, Past Errors,should
cage of rocks in the Adriatic sea, oppo- ms love to the two children he loft at
of Ingham county and had lived in
Emissionsor Loss *%, at once take this ffeasite the chateau of Miramar, in which home and also to give them his watch. Lansing since 1848. He was the oldest
OF ALL KINDS.
City which will be sold for
receptacle the pearls will he put for He was 47 years old and a deacon in member of Lansing lodge No. 33, Free
ennni1 ,«NfRVE
Per box. two weeks treat5.???: Be,t5r,M
meut' • b0*1'8 for |S. 00.
their long bath.— Florence Correspond- tho Methodist church of his native vil- and Accepted Masons.
small payment down with
vul vifcrtothe
Cure Guaranteed, Circuit)!
lage.
ent.
nervous
Freejgentby mail. WHITE
lUllroad Board OrganiM*.
OommeroialWork s BpscUMr*
After the wreck Engineer Woolley of
cm and bring* 4 WHITE, Gr.adRtpidt,
balance on long time.
the Rosy Flugh *^. Mich.. General Agts for
the special train remained on the scene
A Better Authority.
Lansing, Oct. 24.— Railroad CommisHEALTH
Sr. A7L5 3 VESTS PCOr
“Good morning, friend. How do you and viewed the horror that had been sioner Billings,Milo D. Campbell of
caused by his neglectof orders. After Coldwator and Robert Gibbons of Defeel?”
the last of the injured had been taken troit, constitutingtho road and street
“Very poorly.”
If you want to buy, sell or
away he went to his home. In the after- crossing hoard created by the last legis“But your wife told me just now that noon a warrant was sworn out by
lature, met hero and organized by electyou were quite well I”
rent a house in Holland City,
Prosecuting Attorney Clark charging ing Commissioner Billings chairman
“Indeed? Then it must he so, for she Woolley and Conductor Scott with and Major Campbell secretary.Future
Call at our jewelry etore and get a
call on
always knows better than I do.”— Kikeri- manslaughter.
meetings will h i called by the chaircard, which, if presented at tbeexhibit *
man.
kee.
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Iuqii0*t Commenced.

Prominent Adrian Mau Dead.
Battle Creek, Oct. 24.— Coroner GilAn Intel-eatingEvent.
lette commenced an inquest on the
Adrian, Oct. 23.— Samuel E. Hart,
Gunson — Another increase in your bodies of those killed in the Chicago senior member of Hart & Shaw’s drug
and Grand Trunk collisionMonday house and th* wealthiest resident here,
family, eh? Son or a daughter?
forenoon. Tho testimony dragged died .Sunday morning in his 7l)th year
Bilbeo (gloomily)—Son-in-law.—Kate
through th# day, and only throe wit- after having been gradually sinking for
Field’s Vfashington.
nesses were examined: Seth Cornell, 18 months. He came to this county
J. C. POST. Manager.
train dispatcher;Gilbert F. Cranshuw. from New York about the year 1810,
Upon receipt of your name and ad- engineer No. 9, and Fred A. Gortmau, was twice married and is survived by a
dress and fifteencents in postage stamps fireman of No. 9. Nothing new of im- wife, daughter and son.
we will mail you prepaid, our Souvenir portance was elicited.
Judge B<lg<*t'« Siinc«.MUi*.
People are arriving on every traiu.
Portfolioof the World's ColumbianExLansing,
Oct. 28.— Governor Rich
and
are
endeavoring
to identify friends.
position.the regular price is Fifly
PRACTICAL
hait appointed It. B. McKnight of Hugcents, hut as wo want you to have one. The following were identifiedlast night.
J.
M.
Reis
of
Chicago
identified
his haw judge of the Tenth judicial cirwe make tho price nominal. Vou will
brother, Marcus Iteis of Kansas Citv. cuit. to succeed John A. Edget. refind it a work of art and a thing to be
signed. Judge McKnight is one of the
- AND
prized. It contains full views of the and his friend, J. M. SltJss of 33 State
street, Chicago, by their clothing. O, circuit judgefelect.
great building, with description of
J. Luxe of New York city identified by
same, and is executed in the highest
'Hi- MncklitucI’oalHgo Stnm|M,
clothing his sister,Miss Della* Last*,
style of art. If not satisfied with It afSt. Ion ace. Oct.
has Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Enand brother. Charles 8. Laxe or 18 East
ter you get it we will refund the slam!*
Ninety-first street. It was thought that reached here that the |x sit tike Htamp*
and let y.»u keep tin* hook. Address
gine Ropalm a Specialty.
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Darling of Tilsun- Stolen from the Mackinac pontoiiiee
H. E. Bucxlen & Co . Chicago, Hi. burg. Out., had been identified, hut some time ago have beau lota ted m
Castings in Brass and Iron.
their friends gave up the attempt. ••fence” in Cincinnati,left them by on*,
(M'U t„ tli** XVI/t* 1 i Sufllrlriit
of
the
pirates.
There tiro now eight bodies unclaimed.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
If you want good Millinery at r>*a,«nn- They will he put in the vault of Oak
H trick* a Wlllt I’uratyaU.
nblo pric.*s. jr„ t0 Mrs. M. Bcrtsch. Hill cemetery.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Ypsilanti, Oct. 23.— Alexander '
A complete line of Jackets.
Stronger Couche*.
Plierson, an old and welltOQo ret‘V<t'uxh For I’piuluro.
Lapsing, Oct. 23.— Governor Rich in . here, suffered
. ......
a severe strokfcof
m,...
w.v, v.
The Mason's fruit jars for sale at •n interview said that ho had
^hn lughrst trn Itet prii r* jnid for
Saturday evening and i§ iu acn
, pmduc** by AtiHiin JIaningtf i;. OpHaul a Bteketke. firmly convinced that tho state legisla-j conditiuu.
' positc Ottawa Furniture Co.

YOUR WEIGHT

The Holland City

Real Estate Exchange
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Famout

fir using Dr. F.dlson'*
Pill* and Banda and ObSeity
Fruit Salt: it will reduce J«Ur

of tho Keystone

Watch Cose Company

at the World’s Fair, will entitle you to
a souvenir of tho Exposition.

At the same time look over our stock
of

kidney 1 ______ , __ ____
beaullllei the complexion.

DR. EDISON'S

watches and other jewelry and got

our prices.

OBESITY FRUIT SALT

Repairing a specialty!

A fruit laxative, t'ontalui all tbe valuable Mllue coiiktltueiitvof Klpe Fruit: is etleivcwrjit,
taste* sweet, like »>d%,aud helps you to grow thin
Price, fl per bottle at our stoics, or of Druggists

Mensuremeutsforthe
baud
'*

the largest part of the

abdo-

men. The bunds cost M

jO

each for any length up to SO
Inches, but for one larger than
80 inches add ten cent* extra
for each additionalInch. You
oau buy the suit, pll!*. mid
band* direct from out store* or by mall and ex
pres*. Or your liiu^xlslwill fumUh them
Pil’j.SI &/ per bottle, or a bottles fur
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LITTLE INTEREST DISPLAYED.

INDIANA COLLISION.

The Advmiutr*of Silver Oeeii|iy tlio Tima
of

WRECK AT MONROEVILLE WORSE

I

lie

Senate.

Washington.Oct. 24. -The session of
the senate Monday was remarkable for
the lack of interest displayed in and

THAN FIRST REPORTED.

A PuMongor Engine Explodes Near Rays- the apparent dullness which charactervine, Killingtiie Fireman, Severely ized the proceedings.Frequent coninjuring the Engineer and slightly in- ferences constituted the noticeable
lurlmr Several
features Oil tllO DemocraticBide Of tllO
Jurltig Several
| cha|n|)er and ut ono time Vice President

Others
Others.

out

Pittsburg,Oct. i.4.— The collision Stevenson took a sent on that side and
between Hie Columbian express and an engaged in what was obviouslyan
earnest consultationwith Senators
Arc
to
Voorhees and Faulkner. The time was
day morning was attended with worse occupied by three of the lending adresults than at first reported.Instead vocates of silver coinage,Messrs. Jones
of but six injured there were 28 hurt.
Anyone intending to build should They will all get well, it is thought, and Stewart of Nevada and Teller of
Colorado,and but little attentionwas
ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A
call and sec us. Wo build houses though some of them are very seriously
paid to either.
injured.
on EASY PAYMENTS.
In thn Jlouxe.
The list of the injured is as follows:
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware, Brakeman Frederick Hunt, badly
Washington, Oct. 24.— The debate
crushed,may not recover; Baggage- on the bankruptcy bill began MonBrick, Sash, Doors, Paints,etc.
master Stephens, probably fatally day in the house. There is a great
Special low prices on mouldings.
crushed; Fireman Dailey,hurt intern- deal of determined oppositionto
ally; Engineer R. Cowan, scalded bad- the measure led by some of the
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
ly; Adam Long, left leg bruised; Ed- ablest lawyers in the house, like CulPlaning, Matching and Re-sawing.
ward Bender. Canton, 0., back berson of Texas. Stone of Pennsylvania
for cash, if so, I would be pleased to deal
Plans and specifications for factories, severely injured; Maggie Delp, and Boatner of Louisiana.It is directed generally against the policy of nawith you on any make of goods
residences,and all buildings prepared Canton, 0.. painfully cut» having
been thrown through a window; Nora tional the bankruptcy law in view of past
in that lino. My prices
on short notice.
Lohler, Alliance, 0., badly bruised; experience with sublaws and particuare very low for cash.
W. H. Kaufman, Shreve, 0., right arm larly at the involuntary clause at this
bruised; P. Tronefield,Van Wert, 0., time when so many business firms in
Call and see me before buying elsenose injured; Kittie Wilson, Allegheny, close straits might under its operation
where.
lip cut; David Nidran Carletou, 0., be forced to the wall.
chest hurt: C. Thrumnden, cook,
The KecurilJn llrlcf.
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
bruised; C.W.Van Nest, Wooster, head
West Eighth St.,
Washington,
Oct. 18.— In the senate
bruiso-d;Mrs. Parthe, Alliance, ankle
Mr. Sherman spoke on the repeal bill.
sprained;
Charles’
Long,
WaynesHOLLAND,
MICH.
burg, 0., leg bruised; Joseph A. In the house the Cox banking bill was
passed.
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and Improvements

Fiano, Organ,

Riders of Victor Pneumatics carry an extra inner tube
accident. By simply removing a punctured inner tube through a hole in the rim, repair is
effected in five minutes by replacing with a new one.
be used

to

-OR-

Sewing Machines

If

in case of

you

why

are going to ride

not ride the best?

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
WASHINGTON,

BOSTON,

• DENVER,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Slagh,SmitMCo.

,

G.TROMP
*
ZEELAND, MICH,

v
k

Minor, Wooster, 0., hand

RIVER STREET

EUREKA

ITS,

i

Heave

Distemper

>1)8,

all

POWDERS.

later.

C. BLOM, SR., PropT.

cut;

Miss B. Shields, Philadelphia, slightly
bruised; W. K. P. Shields, Philadelphia,
badly cut; E. E. Hayes, Philadelphia,
hand cut; Mrs. M. J. Frisman. Philadelphia,hip injured; Martin Lowrey,
Philadelphia,head hurt.
The injured passengers were attended
to at Monroeville by physiciansand all
were able to continuetheir journey
’

One Killed and Several Injured.
11s.

«

.

The Best Heave Powders in

I
«
f

|

^

Hm

Cured Heaves of
its first

to

BOTTLED BEER

Yean

Three'

Standing. Warranted
Heaves in

Worldl

tiie

Cure

stages.

At the following prices

railroad exploded at 4 o’clock Monday
afternoon,near Raysville,0., killing a
fireman named Shieldsand severelyinjuring Engineer Hayes and slightly in-

:

#

-

Quarts, per doz. $1.00
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and foi

Lung Troubles

all

it

in

Horses

“

“

Pints,

has no equal.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Oct. 24.— The
engine attached to the afternodn passenger train on the Dayton and Iron ton

.50

Single Bottles not Sold

juring several others. The baggage
car rolled down an embankmentof 15
feet and was completelydestroyed.
The engine was a

total

wreck.

Two

passenger coaches stood on their ends,
but beyond slight bruises none of the
passengers were injured.

Washington, Oct.

19.—

Both

the sen-

F

(SUCCESSORS TO

business transacted in the

senate. House: New York and New
Jersey bridge bill passed; printing hill
was considered,but no action taken.
Washington, Oct. 20.— In the senate
Thursday the repeal bill was considered. In the house public business was
suspendedand speeches were made in
eulogy of the late William Mutchler of
Pennsylvania.
Washington, Oct. 23.— In the senate
Friday the repeal bill was again considered, but no action was taken. The
house passed an emergency deficiency
bill, also a bill to remove derelictsin
the north Atlantic.
Washington, Oct. 28.— In the senate
Saturday Messrs. Peffer and Jones spoke
against the repeal bill. House: A bill
to divide the eastern judicial circuit of
Michigan in northern and southern
divisions was passed.

P.

W.

KANE)

Is the place to get

your

DRTJG-S
PATENT
Toilet

MEDICINES

:

Articles,

Perfumes,

Old Feud Settled.

Cigars,

Fine

School Books,
Stationery,

Magazines, and Papers.

Pittsburg, Oct. 28.— At Guyandotte,
two miles east of Huntington. W. Va.,
Alfred Wellman and Owen Pleasants,
8u)ipoaed to Have IlM|i|ivned Whllo Duck
two coloredbarbers, settled an old feud Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registeredand ExPRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
Shooting From a Canoe.
perienced Pharmacist.
Sunday evening.They met on one of
Duluth. Oct. 20.— News bus been re- the main streets and a fight ensued, in
ceived here of the drowning on Bow which the former used a knife on Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
String lake of Mr. Wells, a Saginaw Pleasants, cutting a fearful gash in his
(Mich.)man. Wells left Duluth a few side. The latter, enraged by hate and
days ago for a hunting trip through pain, pursued his antagonist, and in
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.
per
the lakes above Dellwood, and though **«««
w*c Methodist
iuctuuuiotchurch
uuuivu where
«ucio
front of the
no details can ho learned it is supposed services were Doing held, shot Wellman
bo was
wn« drowned while duck shooting dead. Pleasants is also dangerously
PROPRIETORS.
Free delivery inside city limits. he
from a canoe. The place where the wounded and will probablydie. The
accident occurred is about 20 miles affair has createdintense excitement in
CITY, MICH.
from any railroad or station. The body the place.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
has been recovered and will arrive in
Sent to Any Address on Receipt of Price.
A Millionaire'llDownfall.
Rooms, River Street,Holland, Mich. Dnluth in a special sent up over the
- DEALER IN - 9
New York, Oct. 24.— The Cassius H.
Duluth and Winnipeg. Mr. Wells was
a well known Saginaw lumber man and Read of 12 years ago was a man re-

Try

It!

And You Will Use No Other!

DROWNED WHILE HUNTING.

EXPORT
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Quarts,

_

doz. $1.00
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HOLLAND

ir*

You

Did
^

'

•rTry those fine Roasts which we are sell*

ing at the

City Meat

4
•
v

(

4

^

Market

Or the fresh Sausages ?

Or the Pork Steak?
so. Have you any
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
If

was also heavily interested in pine and
iron lands in Minnesota. He was interested with W. Wright and David in
the building of the Duluth and
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Northern road and in the development
of western Mesaba mines. He has
been also a prominent factor in develSpecialistin Delicate Operations oping the jobbing trade of Duluth and
was a heavy stockholder in the Mar-INshall-Wells Hardware company and
Wells-Stone Mercantile company.

W.C. COVEY, V.S.

Veterinary : Surgery

STREET CARS

not, you should do

ridglingscastrated.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Fatally, in

Chicago, Oct.

Cot, BUhtb and Fish Sta..Holland, tflcb.

H.

KREMERR,

t Express Wagons,
ass

Freight

Bmg

Central

Lumber Wagons,

Wagons,

M.

Store.
D., Prop’r.

—A TULL LINE OF-

ir

Spring Wagons,

Manufacturedin

Sec.

ALSO A TULL LINE OF

Imported and Jomestic Cigars.

First-class Style.
B.

Kbbmebb, M. D., keepn bla officeat the store
will be received end promptly el

irhere cella

leaded to.
Office houra,8

to

9 A. M.,

end

to

3

5

P. If

Blacksmithing,

^

*

New Winter

and Repairing.

-Seven

I

f1”;

sfcara««rj:
very severe and

may

i

«»

:

Double Murder and Suicide.

Sioux Falls, Oct. 23.-Harry Lacy,
lawyer and real estate agent, shot and

J=

Wagon Hardware DRESS GOODS OF ALL

suicide.

visit. Lacy’s two children witnessed
the murder and

wm

branch of the .Society of the DaiightersWith the president and will offer the
Revolution, who are ghjp to the United States government

wJhtaX'
local

JOHN BE KRUIF

^

ZEELAND, MICH.

ny
to

BOOK-BINDERY.
Magazines, Periodicals and papers of all kinds

bound

in

h

SHAWLS,
JACKETS,
HOSIERY,

first-classdry goods store.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

Old Books Rekouod and Ropairod.

G.

VAN FUTTEN

*Also heavy paper boxes made,
used for storing sheet music and

& SONS.

for other purposes.

Holland, Mich.

River Streat,

PRICES REASONABLE!

Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,

Over VanderVeen’s.

P

_
_
_

24.—

W. Regal,

of the conntry.

&

Paris.

_

New

••

I \ I

V 1 1

1

•

Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firstclass service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.

CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTTE8..*

h

|

MIRRPI \\\\C
iNIDDLLlim

v- n.

HOLLAND, MICH

White Rose Gasoline.
NO SMOKE!
NO OFFENSIVE

ODORS.

WILL NOT GUM THE BURNERS.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
It is
oil,

!

manufactured from the finest grade of Pennsylvaniacrude

and double refined and deoderized.

We claim that the White Rose Gasoline is not only better
every respect,but that

it is

more -economical.One gallon of

it

in

will

produce the same amount of heat as one and one-quarter gallons of
ordinary Gasoline which

is sold at

but a few cents per gallon less.

Save trouble and annoyance with your gasoline stoves by using
White Rose brand.

A

COMPLETE LINE OP GASOLINE STOVES.

•

Lord Vlrlan Dead.

Rome, Oct.

M.

Com.

\ 1

f

Caskets and everything necessary.

Jack Aveling and Hynamanu were among

White, alias Ben Hall, the last of the the speakers.
gang that held up and robbed the
K«tlr«>aFrom llualneM.
Northern Pacific express at Gray Cliff
last August was shot and killed while
New York, Oct. 23.— Anthony J.
resisting arrest.
Drexcl, Jr., has retired from active
business and witiidraws from the firms
In ExcellentCondition.
of Drexel & Company, Philadelphia;
Washington, Oct. 24.— Dr. Wyman Drexel, Morgan
Company, New
has returned from an inspectiontour in
York, and Drexel, Hurje* & Company,
Georgia and finds the sanitary regulations of the marine hospital service in
Kxpnrtaand Import*of Hpcclo.
excellent condition.
York. Oct. 23.— Exports
rpo
of
Hu Disponed the Arabs.
specie from the port of New York for
Brussels, Oct. 24.— The government
the week ending Saturdaywere $2,819
of the Congo has learned that Major
gold and $683,tii3in silver. Imports of
Ponthierhas capturedKinunbu and gold and silver at the port of New York,
totally dispersedthe Arabs in that part
$115,255.

23.— The British ambasRacine, Wis., Oct. 24. — At Hickory
Grove Monday afternoon Alix trotted sador to Italy, Lord Vivian, died at 7
Crescent Tent No. 68 K. O. T. M. three heats to a pnenmatic sulky, hut o’clock Saturday morning of pneumonia.
meets every Monday evening at their the bei)t she could do was 2:16 1-2.
hall opposite the City Hotel. This is
World's Fair Vidton.
Death of MahanQh Singh.
cheapest life insurance order.
Chicago, Oct. 24.— The total admisPakis. Oct. 24.— The Maharajah Dhu- I sionsat the fair Friday were 260,960, of
W. A. Holley, R. K.

A.

JL-/ 1

«in«f,««

Failed to Ilreak the Keoord.

K. O. T.

JOHN KOOYERS,

{«

Kalispkl, Mon., Oct.

In fact, everything belonging to a

a

neat & workmanlike style.

I

STAMPED LINEN GOODS,
LINEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

\^J 1 1

10

“ i8
I‘t',>tin
francisco,the
_ _______
Francisco,
members of the
K
society have sent small quantities of
11,14 • nrmoiiitratlon.
earth from the grave of Mary Wash- London, Oct. 23.— The Social Demoington. Mount Vernon, Bladensburg,cratic federationheld a demonstration
and the Washington monument to be ; in Trafalgar Square Sunday. The at^
t,ao.i
l tendance was small. In the procession
used in the planting.
one of the banners carried described
NotorlouaMan Killed.
Home SecretaryAsquith qs a murderer.

|

PRINTS,

D
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I

offer the viking.

KINDS, of tae American

CASSIMERES,
GINGHAMS,

C
I \I
\ I I
1^/

I

my line to call before purchascan make it to their interest to purchase
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.

those wishing articles in

VINTH 8TBEET-

I

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

me.

of

S

COMPBIBINO

j

Horse and Cuttle Medicines a Specially.

ing-, as I feel assured I

at this nlace. Thomas Jefferson Pike
and another young man were out skiff-

Stock

Dry Goods.

Compoundmj of

Memphis, Oct. 23.— While Charles
Brown, an employe of the government
i

OILS,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

SHiSSS
Beauli of a Quarrel.

a
killed his wife, his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Lida Bunker, and then walked out of
the house and sent a bullet through his

-

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

enough to

pour of rain began at 10:15 o’clock Sunday night. Without a moment’s cessation it continued until morning. *

result fatally.

MEDICINES, - PAINTS,

SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

I invite all

m

-

ZETTD’

VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

His home at Far Rockaway has just
been sold <rader foreclosure.
SuicidedIn Lake Michigan.

DE KRUIF

DRUGS,

were injured,one probably fatally, in a Saturday
similar manner. The
collision between a street car and an daughter was despondent over proelectric car at Sixty-thirdand Halstead i kmged lUness. The father was overstreets. The injured are: Belle Riley, whelmed with gnef over the loss of his
Chicago, skull fractured, may die; Law- | daughter. Mrs. Kimball is prostrated
rence L. Wallace, Clinton,la., bruised ' as a result of the double bereavement.
about the body; William Johnson, ChiNew York Deluged
cago, hip and back injured;Dinah Des- ; mpw yORK o,.* 24 — A fresh wot*,.

-OF-

ALL KINDS OF

puted to ho worth from $700,001) to
§1,000,000, principal proprietor of the
Hoffman House, owner of large estates
in New York and Virginia and interested in half a dozen business ventures
requiring «ie outlay of large sums of
money. ILe same Cassius H. Read today is said |o lie practicallypenniless.

CbicaRo.

h‘‘

Horseshoeing,

A.

Chicago, Oct. 24.— Andrew Kimball,
real estate dealer, drowned himself
Probably : Monday in Lake Michigan at Ninety
| eighth 'street,the place where his 18persons i year*°Jd‘- daughter^ committed suicide

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Heavy

24.

MARTIN. & HUIZINGA

COLLIDE.

Seven People Injured, One

WM. YAN DEE VEERE.

)it

&

Wednes-

ate and house were in session

day. No

MARI

7-ly

leep Singh is dead.

I

which 230,114 paid.

J' B;

Van Oort
EIGHTH

Dealer in

STREET, 3

Hardware Stoves, Paints, Etc

O ttawa County Times.

Tlu*

LOCAL MARKETS.

STATE ITEMS.

and

Touristsare attractedby

to

the

polls.

them. There

ia neither wisdom, patriotism nor
economy in trying to get along without

them.

When CongressmanRichardson came
home, some time ago, he expected that
the senate would reach a decision on
the repeal measure, at once, and that
Congross would adjourn. There is no

mora

prosjiect of adjournment than

there was

.list

at

|,rli'i>s I'mIiIto Farmers.
Wednradajr,Oet. li.
I'KObUL'K.
HOLLAND. MICH., FRIDAY. <>< T. V. IW3
About 12 o'clockTuesday night two lliiltcr, peril) ................................. *3,
burglars were discoveredIn the net or
an entrance int/i the residence oi
Good roadh a<ld to the attractionof fon'Tng
Mrs. K. M. Wilder at Coldwater. They
country home life; they (will tat© truffle; were pursued by the marshal and anotlier Deans, (mml picked,perlin ............' ll tol.M
they make it easier to jjet to market, nutn, and several shots were exchanged, unions ...................................2610 ^

to church, to school

I

Day

(Ire lit

the

World'sFair.

The

lust groat day ntthe World’s Fair
will Is; the Inst day of the Fair, Oct. .'10.

It is expected that the attendancewill
equal, if not surpass, “Chicugo Day,”
when over seven hundred thousand people paid to see this greatest of nil atbut the thieves escajatl.
(IRA IN.
tractions. A program lias been preEven the proiierty of the llmhs of the Wheat, per In*, new ........................... pared for the celebrationon a magnifiOlds,
per
Ini. mixed. .........................
•"
law is not aafe from thieves at Iron Mouncent scale of the closingday, which will
|H*r Ini... .................................
tain. ]<aat week a quantity of canned Corn.
Harley, per IU0 .............................. £
undoubtedly be an event long to bo retotKlswere stolen from the residence or Duckwheat, per
............................."
membered by those fortunateenough to
IherilT "chilli ,Uand Tfow'nVhts intiirtho
attend. To enable everybodyto go at
m houiw of the chief of police was ensmull expense so far ns railroad fare is
red and a number of chickens carried Timothy seed, per bn. (to consumers) .......
HKKK, PORK, KTC.
concerned, the C. & W. R’y will sell
away.
tickets to Chicago and return atone
William Wood and Charles Deforest,
two tramps, who were arrested am! longed
way fare for all regular trains, on Oct.
In jail at Howard City for larceny, set lire
28th, 29th and .'Kith, in addition to rates
to the jail door. The door burned away
already advertised.Return limit will
and the men escaped before anyone became
be ten days from date of sale.
aware of their actions.Searchingparties
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
are out in all directions looking for them. Recf.’Jnwsed.
P*rib. ...............^ j° J5
The two men are chained together.
..

when Mr. Richardson was

Sept. 24.

CHICAGO

4

180.1.

Veal, peril).............................
Thnrsday, Oct. 19.
WOOD AND COAL.
Professor P. K. Flanders la the new or*
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Price to consumers.
ganist
of
the
Vicksburg
Congregational
post.— Grand Rapids Democrat.
TRAINS
LEAVE
HOLLAND.
church.
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...................;
r.M.
A.M. A.n.
The site of old Fort Brady at the 800 has
The Majority WUI Rule.
4.25
KorGraml Rapids *5.00 8.10
been subdivided Into building lots and
7.9U
, w ForChicaKO ........ 8 S5 *12.30
The minority in the United States they are to be sold at auction by the gov* Soft Coal, per ton ............................
0.10
(J 3ft
For M uskegon ..... *5.00 8. 10
FLOUR AND FKKD.
. ... _
Sente acknowledgesdefeat, and the ernmeot.
For
Allegan
........
8
Price to consumers
The Vicksburg G. A. R. and W. K. C.
For I’entwater ..... 500
majority will rule. It has taken many have erected their aoldiers'monument, hut
For Manistee....... 8.00
l*r barrel ........ 4.2J
1.25
weary weeks to reach this conditionof it will not be dedicated until next Decora- Flour' •• Daisy." straight, perl'*^- ••••••;•• 3 60 ForLudlngton ....5.«0
1.25
For Traverse City . .5.00
tion day.
4.25
things; but the end has come at last.
For Dig Rapids ..... 5.W
The woods are so full of hunters up in
Charlevoix,I'eloskey
The fight has been most exasperating the vicinity of the Soo that the grouse have
1.25
and Hay
5.00
been driven to the city. Four were killed
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
to the whole country. It has been a
Mltllnunlry
per ton.
lu the streets last Saturday.
(Iran HO per hundred, ift.OO perton.
A.N. p.m. r.n. r.*.
fight worthy of a far better cause than
Burglars entered the rear door of the LlnseedMeal1.40 per hundred.
From G'd Rapids .8.35 2.00 *7.30 6.30 *12.30
r. m
was represented by the Senate minority.
A Quiet Boar.
From Chicago.... *5.00 4:20 9.10 1.25
If there had been some noble principle
From Muskegon... 8.38 i.09 -.15 4.25*11.46
You must find somewhere within your
a.m.
From Allegan ...... 8.1')
at stake, the fight made by the antidomicilea nook that can be set apart for From Manistee
Friday. OeL iO.
12.30
repealers would have been regarded as
and
Ludington
...
2.00
The village of Bear Uke, Manistee CO minute*’rest This ia imperative if From Traverse
- J® 12.30
a most gallant struggle,worthy of all county, has been incorporatedand not ice you would preserve your youth and good From Dig Rapid*;1.
2.09
praise. But the minority has been op- of an election to choose village officershas looks. I have a cozy comer where I can, Bay View. I'eloskey iii/v
unu Charlevoix 12.30 1.00
been given.
if I wish, take a surreptitious snooze, enposed to the best interests and the well•Daily. Other train* dally except Sunday,
At Ann Arbor while practicing foot ball
grounded convictionsof the American on the campus Warner W. Travis of I*a- joy a quiet Hunk or a little gossip with t Except Saturday.
8.88 and 2.15traln»for
Allegan connect* for ropeople. On the other hand, the majori- porte, Ind.. fell and broke the tendons and my latest feminine adorer. This alcove
cartilage of his leg.
is modestly fitted up. A pair of Jap por- ^Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
ty has made a splendid fight, spurning
Sherman Richards and wife of lansing tieres curtainmy comer from the rest of with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern It. K.
compromise and determined to attain were arrested and held for examinationlu the room. My couch was never in its Wagner Palace sleeping Car* on night train*
to and from
. . ,
the sum of 1200 each on n charge of grand
victory. The result will be a magnifi- larceny. The complaining witness, Will- best days anything more elegant than a
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trainsto
cent success for President Cleveland iam Edwards, charges Richards ami Ins |2 cot, but thanks to a thin hair mattress ^Through Parlofcar* to and from Petoskcy.
wife with robbing him of W0.
Ticket*to all points in the United States and
and an adorable old blue quilt that I
and his administration— the more im_____ „ man charged
' Julius Eggert, the young
Canada.
picked
up
in
my
wanderings
it is now
portant and impressive because of its with shooting at a Flint
‘lint aand
Pere
.....
- Mar......
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
length and the methods followed by quette train at .Saginaw, has been bound quite an elegantlounging couch.
A.*. P.M. r.M.
over for trial in the circuitcourt, giving a
Lots of downy cushions of “Kentucky
the opposition. In the ordinary sense bail bond for 1500 for his appearance.
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.00 *1.45 5.10 ....
jeans," the deliciousblues brought out Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 8-5 3.03 7.15 ....
of the term, the victoryis not a ixditieal
Lorenzo Van Voorhees, a 10-year-pldboy, by straggling bouquetsof white floss Arriveat Lansing ...... •• H:;>‘ 3 7?
matter. The best men on both sides of who was adopted by a Mrs. JosephineA an thread, add to its charm. My bit of man- Arrive at Howell ...........,®i5® J !.1’ .5^
Voorhees of Saginaw, went fishing and
the polical arena have joined hands to was last seen alone on Owen’s dock. He tel drapery is an antique piece of handia. m. r.M. p.m.
bring about the result now so nearly Is supposed to have fallen into the river work in. satin and silks that I found one Leave Grand Rapid* ............ 7 20 4.15 .....
and been drowned.
rainy day while rummaging the chests Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 MO .....
attained. The question 1ms been one
Arrive at Kdmore ............... .... a.c. .....
in an old garret way down in Virginia. Arrive at Alma... ..............
Saturday,
Oct.
SI.
7. 0 ••••
of patriotism. President Cleveland
Two
thugs at Niles garroted an old On this stand my joss sticks, which on Arrive at St. Louis .............. 0 40 0.15 .....
and his official advisors have been
Arrive at Saginaw ...............J*-00 0.00 .....
colored man and robbed him of $14.
company days smolder in such aromatic 7.00 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
ranged on the side of the patriots. The
A Detroit chair manufacturer will es- fashion, and a quaint jar which reminds
principle that the majority shall rule tablish a plant at Monroe if the bonus is mo every time I look at it of an odd little P"45pC*m!Tiid,M0Cp.lm. run through to Detroit
big enough.
aritb palloroar IMU 8S cenu. DI! 11AVEN.
has been sustained— not because of the
fishing hamlet on the Massachusetts
Some potato buyers atGreenville dropped
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapid*.Mich
admitted correctness of that principle, a toy tarantulaupon a seller’sneck and const. I keep on hand the latest magscared.
him
so
that
he
ran
to
a
drug
store
azines,
some
articles
being
my
slumber
but because the minority has been
for treatment. He was positive that he wooers. They nro so prosy that they act LJTATi; or MICHIGAN, Cocktv or Ottawa, ss
forced to see that it must yield, sooner
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the
had been bitten.
Countv of Ottawa, holdeu at the ProbateOffice,
as a narcotic.
or later, and it appreciated that it could
Portland has shipped1,000 barrels of apin the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Opposite my couch is a deep seated Thursday the Fifth day of October, In the
not longer stand out against popular ples this season already, besides a large
quantityin hulk, and the winter fruit has rocker upholsteredin denims. I always year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
sentiment.-r-G. H. Democrat.
not been sold as yet No. 1 winter apples manage to find a few pennies for my fa- t lircc
Present. John V. II. Goodrich, Judge of Proare worth 12.50 per barrel In that market.
To Huyorn.
vorite pinks and a tangle of smilax.
The
vineyardsof Monroe county have These aro so effective when placed with- '"Vn the matter of the estate of Roelof Kroodsma,
Autumn weather will bring with it produced over 2,600,000pounds of grapes
,
,
,
rain and mud. At S. Sprietsma’sshoe this season,of which about 1,300,000 pounds in the blue toned jar. A big pane of
On rendingand filing the petition, duly verified,
of
Hendrika
Wllhennina
Kroodsma.
widow
store they have a large stock of rubber have been shippedand the rest consumed tinted glass overhead gives me when the
and legatee named In the will of -aid deccaseo*
at home, largely for wine. The average sun is gracious enough tq smile on my nraving for the probateof an Instrumentin writgoods.
Drugs oi all klndw and prcBoriptioiw price realized was a cent and a quarter per corner some delightful streaks of tinted lug. filed in tillscourt, purporting to Iw the
pound.
last will and testament of said deceased,and
carefullycompounded at Martin & Huisunlight, completing, to! my way of for the appointment of Hans Kroodsma.as adzinga's.
Monday, Oct. 23.
thinking,tho prettiest tctf.e picture un- ministratorwith the will annexed of said estate.
Thereupon it is ordered, That SaturdnT, the
Nice fresh fish and lots of good meats The assessed valuationof Sanilaccoun- der my rooftree.—PhiladelphiaInquirer. Fourth day of November next, at 11 o'clock
ty’s property is $7,360,373.
of all kinds at Prank Kuite’s.
in the fore noon bcasslgnedfor the bearingofsald
petition, and that the heirs at law of said deThe Grand Haven Shipbuilding comHow the Thief Must Kic£ Himself.
Overcoats! Big stock of new goods at
ceased and all other persons Interestedin said
pany’s sawmill was destroyedby fire, the
lowest prites at the old reliable stand
esfate an: requiredto appear at a session of said
Herman
Stone,
tho
pawnbroker
and
loss being $3,000.
court, then to be holden at the Probate Ofliee in
of Bosnian Brothers, merchant tailors
Washtenaw county has 21 murders to jeweler, was looking over a lot of unre- tiVtClty of Grand Haven, In said county, and
and clothiers.
its credit for the past year, Ann Arbor deemed pledges yesterday when he shm-ause, if any there be, why the prayer of
All families need groceries. Notler Having nine. Ypsiluntiand Dexter three found something which made his hair the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
furtherOrdered, That said petitioner give notice
& VerScbure in their new store are bet- each, while Sharon,Salem, Augusta, Scio fairly stand on end. About a year ago to the persons interestedin said estate, of the
and Saline had one each.
ter prepared than ever to supply you.
pendency ofsald petition, and the hearingthereIndications are that the narrow gunge a young man called at tho store of Mr.
by causing a copy of this order to he pubBoots and shoes, all sizes, shapes, part of the Flint and Pere Marquette will Stone and said ho desired to borrow of.
lished in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper
qualities and prices at A. Hellenthal, lie made standard gunge the coming seaprinted
and circulatedin said County of Ottawa
some money from tho officeon some perlor three successiveweeks previous to said day
son. The section men have been ordered
cast Eighth street.
sonal property.Tho property consisted of hearing. JOHN V. II. GOODRICH,
Nice bacon, ham and other smoked to count nil the narrow guage ties.
Judge of Probate.
Hunters have commencedto assembleat of a valise, an overcoat, a suit of clothminer P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk.
meats at De Kraker & De Rosters.
the .Montmorency county villages,and the ing and a gold watch. Tho amount
(A true copy,
38-39-40.
Stoves for cold weather; Ranters local papers advise the farmers to keen loaned on the goods was $45, and the
Bros,
have a large aim
and eiegum
elegant siuea.
stock.
vos. nave
i their women and children
enuuren out 01
u
of tue
the hush
CHANCERY SALE.
man who secured tho loan said tliat he
st they
they he
he mistaken
mistaken for
for bears
or deer.
deer.
Nice cigars and drugs at the Central : lest
bears or
would call in the course of a few days STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
division of
Drug Store of Dr. H.
People along the Sand Beach divisiq..
„
the Countv of Ottawa, in chancery.
•
the Flint and Pere
Marquette railroad are and redeem tho property. The goods EDWARD BUCKLEY, complainant,
1
nuts, candies, cakes, pies, bread, | kickingfor lietter shipping facilities. Hun- were placed in the vault and have reVS.
etc., at the pioneer City Bakery of John (]rHis0f tons of hay are being stored along mained there undisturbed ever since.
ADElSn K"cLARK,n<* defendants.
! the tracks waiting for cars to carry it
When tho musty old satchel was taken In pursuance of a decree of said court In said
cause, made and dated on tbeNlneteenth Day of
Warm underclothing,hate, caps, ;
out of the vault yesterday it was found
January. 1893. notice Is hereby given that I
ready-made clothing of all kinds at H.
TucMlay, Got. 24.
to bo in tho same conditionas it was at shall sell at publicauction to the highestbidder
Stern & Co.’s.
Rev. C. I. Deyo has tenderedhis rcsigna- tho time it was placed in tho room for at the front door of the court house In the city
of Grand Haven in said county, on Monday,the
Prank Bertsch takes photos: good i tion of the pastorate of tbe> Congregational
___
cliim'liat
nt Belding,
Heltliiu'to take effect
elTect at the safe keeping* Tho clothing had been Eleventh Jay os Decbmbek. 1893. at eleven
church
ones, too.
in the forenoon, all the following demade into a separate package. Tho va- o'clock
close of the year.
scribedland situatedin said county of Ottawa
Those oil heaters sold at E. Van der
Last July a pug dog was seen worrying lise was broken open, and inside was viz.; AH that certain piece or parcel of land
Veen’s are fine for heating.
two cows in the pasture of a farmer six found a red leather belt considerablythe situate in thocityof Grand Haven, in the county
Ottawa, and state of Michigan, and described
Horseshoeingand repairing prompt- miles from Hay City, and last week both worso for wear. The belt was taken of
ns follow s, to-wlt:I.ot Seven (7) and east half of
of them died of hydrophobia.
ly attended to at the shop of L. Visser,
Lot
Eight (8) in Block Seventeen (17) of Akeley s
An Iron Mountain preacher takes his out, and in handling it was noticed that Addition to the city of Grand Haven, according
South River street.
texts from the necessities of the city, mid it was very heavy and had little pockets to the recordedplat thereof, to satisfy the amount
Accurate timekeepingwatches and Ids sermons on street paving, water sup- along tho side.
due complainant under said decree together with
interest and cost* of suit and of sale.
clocks at O. Breyman & Son’s.
ply, electric lighting,etc., have filled the
Mr. Stone took tho belt out into the
Dated ocober 84th, ,«o.joHNCp()ST,
Pianos, organs and other musical church.
front
room
of
tho
store
and
opened
the
Holzhay,the highwayman who held up
Circuit Court Commissioner,
merchandise and sewing machines, the
a train near Ellis Junction a few years ago pockets. Out rolled gold pieces, double
Ottawa County, Michigan.
best and only place— H. Meyer & Son. and robbed the passengers, now serving a
eagles, to the number of 84. They were SMILEY. SMITH A STEVENS,
Solicitors for Complainant.[oct27dec8]
Have you decayed teeth or do your life sentence in the upper peninsula prison, as bright and shiny as the day they were
teeth ache? Dr. Lambert, cor. of River has been made prison librarian.
taken from tho mint, and they looked as
The Exchange hunk at Climax has deand Eighth streets, will fix that up for
cided to go out of business, and has posted though they had just been taken from
you with neatness and dispatch.
a notice to depositorsto call ami take the bank. The coins were all of the
Fall and winter millineryat the bran away their cash. The bank is perfectly
Bamo date, 1890. The money legally benew store of Benjamin sisters.
solvent, and everybodywill be paid in full.
longs to the finder unless some person
Gloves, mittens, hats, caps, and all
from whom it was taken, as it was apready-madeclothing at Lokker & Rutparently stolen, proves his property.—
ger’s.
ftevlew of the Grain and Cattle Market! 6t. Paul Globe.
Livery rigs, you use them. The best
With a large and elegant
For Oct. 23.
and cheapestpriced rigs at J. H. Nihstock of
Detroit.
belink & Sons.
WHEAT— No. 2 red.e2%c; December, C4^o;
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
No better place for repair work than May, 71%c; No. 3 red, 50c: No. 1 white,
at H. Wykhuysen’s. Prices are in ac- $2c. Corn— No. 2, mixed, 41c; No. 2,
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
cordance with the present hard times. fellow, 41$£c. OAT8-N0. 2 white. 31%c.
.....

sworn in, and ho has returned to his
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Oil Deaters, j
Good

Kremers.
|
.

I'

Pessink.
-

•

awaY-

4-.

---------

_

heaters have come
you will

never do without one again.
The question is:

What
bun

is the host stovelto

?

We

Attest.)

r.

oil

stay. Once used,

to

say to you that

the

“Splendid ” and “ Novelty "

stand without rivals
make no misAke
purchasingfrom this line.

heaters'
in

They arc the Most Pomrfal
Heaters,

[

I

land

‘‘

some in Design and

Finish,

And

so simple that

a

child

can operate them; and a great
feature is that there is no odor

sommon

so

in other oil stoves.

Call and examine them.

E.

Van Her Veei

Cor. River und Eightli Streets.

WA-G-OITS!
Just Owed

theTmarkets.

DR. W.

PARRY

JONES,

Chicago 1'rovlnlon.
Office—New Holland City State Bank
Bnaklen'* AralM Salva.
Wheat— October, 01%c; December,
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
The Beat Salve in the world for cute, May, 71%c.
CORN— October 37%c; November, 38)£c;
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
December,38c; May, 41%c.
OATS-October, 27#c; November, 27Kc;
iauu», vuiUB, aim a.i uaiu mji
December. 28c; May. 'dl^c.
And positivelycures Piles, or ne
PORK— October, $17 00; January, $14 65.
required.Its is guaranteed to
LARD— October, $10 45; November, $0 35;
perfect satisfaction,
or money re- January, $8 37^.
« Price 25 cents per box. For Kins— October, $9 40; January,$7 00.
/ H. Walsh, Holland, and A. Ds
Chicago Livestock.
'Zeeland.
__
CATTLE— Receipts, 22.000: market active,
Fotatoe* Wanted !
15(9 20c higher; native, $3 10@3 70; Texans,
Austin Harrington. Office opposite (2 25@3 00; stockers, 92 00@3 10; cows,
9
|1 50(9,2 85.
Ottawa Furniture Factory >
HouB---Receipts,
22,000; market active;

NEW

MILLINERY

LAMBERT’S

r3
iiutssifi

_

_
_

Bargains in Silverware at H.
tiuysen’s.

A

$3.00 clock for $2.50 at H.
inysen’s.

Wyk-

_

New York

Wyk-

Hpeclal Kauiiago Sale!

Every Wednesday and Saturday we
rill sell four pounds of sausage for 25
ente. Don't miss this!
J. Kuite, JkJ

Everything belonging to a

WHEAT— December,

Grain.
68%(?€0 7-16c; May,

^Rra-Sull: western,boatloads, 53 (g 55c.
Corn— December, 47^<g47%c;May, 48%

New Holland City

State

Hank Block,

EVERYTHING NEW

Oats— Nominally steady; western,38

@

. CHEAPER THAN EVER!
The

Best of Material Used and All

Work Guaranteed!

AND FRESH.
To those who purchase no
AS

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

or to cash buyers.

SECOND FLOOR.

Cor. River

and Eighth

Streets.

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FIRST-CLASS.

(24854 c.
41c.

first-

class millinery establishment.

Dental Rooms.

era, $6 25@6 55; prime
prime light. $6 75@6 80.
Brusse & Co. have a large new
SHEEP— Receipts.20,000; slow, weaker;
line of gloves and mittens for cold natives, 92 00(£4 25; westerns, $3 00@3 35.
Lambs — $2 75(g4 50.
veather wear.

Wm.

|

and* you will

Dr. A. Lambert.

Call and see our
be pleased to

show

stock. We

It will

pay you to buy a new

Wagon

now

Repairingof

all kinds,

from a baby cab to a threshing machi*

you.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
BUILDING.

!

HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTI

Benjamin Sisters
Y. M. C. A.

!

will

Nortli River

Street.

-

JAS, KOLE

&

CO.,

-

HollaadJiti

STERN

CO.’S

OTTAWA COUNTY.

^

.IKXISON.

GRAND OPENING OP

The children and ffrundchildreuof
Michael DePuit assembled at his home
Thursday the 10th to celebratehis 00th
birthday, bearing with them uift.s
which were beautifulas well as useful
and making the old home ring with the
•rattleof merry children,laughter and
ests of the older ones who were intent
upon the pleasures of the hour. The
family numbering twenty in all gat
down to a flne dinner consisting of all
the choice edibles of the soason which
the wife and mother had prepared for
the occasion. John Steffens, an old
friend from Beaverdam, was present at
the dinner hour. It seems but just
when the years have crept over our
lives till they number three score, that
our friends give us a gentle reminder
of the past which wo have enacted as
parent,friend and neighbor, and with
gifts and greetings strive to cheer and
encourage the path which our feet are
surely traveling toward the sotting
sun, assuring us by their presence of a
sympathy which reaches all powerful
from the heart of man to man. Those
present were Wm. Bush and family, H.
(

Winter Clothing

Pall and
We

have just received the largest and most complete assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing ever brought to Holland.

MEN’S OVERCOATS,

MEN’S SUITS,
BOYS’ SUITS,

SUITS,

CHILD’S
We

BOYS’ OVERCOATS,
CHILD’S OVERCOATS.

are sure to please you not only with our great variety, but also with

our

ABSOLUTELY PURE
PRINCIPLES OF THE A. P. A.
UOHINSON.
The Ladies Aid societywill meet at All l.oyitl AiurrlrHii Citlxni* llrurtilyFnMrs. Angell's Thursday afternoon at
ilornt’Thrm.
two o'clock. All are cordiallyinvited.
1. Nationalityis not a bar to memberGeo. Keeler is cutting hard wood on
ship in the order. No man is asked
his place and will draw it to his home
whore ho was born.
in Grand Haven.
2. Wo interferewith no man’s parti
Alvie and Jim Trurabell returned san politics.
from the World’s Fafr this week.
3. Wo attack no man’s religion, so
Ed Rowlings and John Dewitt went long as he does not attempt to make his
religion an element of political power.
to Chicago Wednesday.
4. We unite to protect our country
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Garett South-

Vnnderveen and family, Parish and
Mrs. Angcll returned from Muskegon
family, Ed and John DePuit with their Monday.
families, and Case who resides at home.
Walter Powell was home over Sunday.
Mrs. L. Husband and G. D. Lane and
States, and destroy our blood-bought
wife sin pri«»d them with remembrances
ZEELAND.
civil and religious liberty.
and many good ..isiies in the years to
Get your buggies, road wagons and
5. We are in favor of preserving concome, were entertained with a very nice carts at De Free & Elenbaas'. Also
stitutional liberty and maintaining the
lunch and all said the good-byes, feelbuilding material of all kinds at low government of the United States.
ing well repaid for the efforts put forth.

EXTREMELY LOW
We have spared

'TIs mveet to be
life

PRICES.

no pains in selectingthe latest designs, the choicest
.

the market, all of which will be sold at prices

Far Below Competition!
pare our prices before buying elsewhere.

43c. - Have Yon Seen Our Jersey Shirts? - 43c,

YOURS FOR BARGAINS,

STERN &

WARD

CO.,

of

prices. 1

«,
(i.

We
wu

reguru
regard

tin
all

ruiigiu-jNmui;uiorrellgio-political
vi-

j

World’s Fair.

Cornelius Zoerman are among those church property.
progressing of our citizens who are paying a last
11. Wo aro in favor of changing our
finely, attendancegood, and a cordial visit to the vanishing white city.
immigrationlaws in such a manner that
invitationis extended to all.
Rev. A. Oilmans will deliver an ad- they will protect our citizenlaborers
,uu from the evil intluencesof cheap pauThis fine weather should enable many, dress on Missions, at the Ref. church
All are | per and criminal labor, which through
if improved, to get ready for the storms here next Monday evening,
the instrumentalityof Europeanpropa- *
which arc liable to follow.
invited to attend.
gandist societies, and in this country by
Mrs. McConnellof Toledo. Ohio, has
George Breuker is taking care of
the aid of strikes and the subtile influrecentlybeen the guest of Mrs. Jones Mulder & Breuker’s store this week.
ence of priests, are rapidly supplanting
and Mrs. Pratt.
Rev. A. Zwemer of Spring Lake vis- our free and educated American citiMr. and Mrs. W. II. Thrasher visit- ited here during the week.
zens in every line of industry.
ed Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Thompson last
Miss Georgia Neerken is spendinga
12. We believe there should be an
Wednesday.
educational qualification to the elective
few weeks in Zeeland.
Hiram Jenison, son of Eugene Jenifranchisethat will requireevery Amerson, has been very sick but is recoverTin- Co»pi*rnv!lleltHCl-8
ican citizen to be Americanized.
ing slowly.
13. We are in favor of putting into
Cuopersville,Mich., Oet.-21.— -ivittigcj
A large
Martin Weatherwax is the guest of crowd attended the racing matinee
matinee office honest and true patriotswho are
‘ the best qualifiedto fill the positions,
his brother, H. D. Weatherwax.
here to lay. The races wore good.
James Hanson lias moved to the Nor- Lelnnd Medium won the matched race regardlessof political parties
14. We are willing to be governedby
with Cl aide v Ellis in three straight
ton farm, near Grand Rapids.
The fur- these principlesin our future political
WiltfRobertsand R. Corey have re- beats: lime 2:32, 2:30},
mi ls’ double team running race was ; action.
turned from the Fair.
won by Sam Shier; time i:Ua?, 1:02$; 15. Our mission is to awaken the peoMr. Jewell is visiting his uncle, Lee
The running race was won by it «l Oak. ple of free America from their letharMcNarnan.
gy, indifference and over-confidence.
time :.r»7* and .58.
"Eternal vigilanceis the price of liberGRAND HAVEN.
ty,” yet the Protestants of this RepubHeal Estate Trunufert.
From the Courier- Journal.
lic have ceased to be vigilant and in
Jus. B. Bacon and wife to JoaetU Gohey, i»t
A dangerous bar is forming off Grand
consciousstrength are either intently
swq
ne>4 sec. 12, Olive; also lots in Village West
Haven. The shoal sjKit was particuchasing the almighty dollar or quietly
larly noticeable this morning in the Olive; seH nw fr. !4 see. 7, Olive, S300.
doling, whilu wc swiftly drift toward a
Mary
K. Miller to Villageof Spring Lake, n>4
terrible sea that was raging. Over the
, more tremendous and terrible crisis A
bifr the water seemed to boil and seethe n'A el- lot 11 and etf lot 12 block 13, Bryant's than the country has yet known.
lile a caldron. The lives of passengers add., Spring Lake. 1840.
James Emery and wife to Methodist Episcopal
aid seamen will be jeopardized if not
Weather Report.
dredged. Dredging should begin at Church of Spring Lake, lot b, block 12. Bryant s
Guam) Haven-. Mich., Oct. 25. 1893.
once, in the first, quiet weather we have. add., Spring Lake. f300.
The chief of the Weather Bureau diJames J. Danbof to Harriet E. I’. Leland, pt
Congressman Richardson is looking
lots 4 and 5, blk 11, Bolt wood's odd., Grand Ha- rects the publication of the following
up facts to-day in regard to Grand Hadata, compiled from the record of obven Custom House. A bill has been ven, *200.
servation for the month of November,
Sitsa Van Singleond wife to Methodist Episcopresented in the House by a Kansas
taken at this station for a ]>eriod of 22
pal Church of Robinson, lot 12, blk G, Robinson.
representative,doing away with a numyears.
too.
ber of Custom Offices,among them
Mean or normal temperature,37 deGrand Haven’s, and Mr. Richardsonis .Samuel 1>. Stratton and wife to Samuel J. grees. The warmest November was
Stratton, sj, n!4 setf sec. 11. Tallmudge, f4.UU0.
after all the facts showing the value and
that of 1878. with an average of 41 deg.
JanJ. Xaber and wife to Hendrik De Kruif,
necessity of the custom house here.
The coldestNovember was that of 1880,

Our Sunday school is

i

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.

BLOCK.

the path

Our druggist, Tony De Kruif, who is ganizutlonsas the enemies of civil and
visitinghis brother Peter, at Orange religious
— liberty.
•••— ..
vislting
We bravelybear each burden amid the toll and
City, Iowa, is expected home this week. I 7. it is, in our opinion, unwise and 1
strife
John Kamps, the horseshoer, reports unsafe,to appoint or elect to civil, noFrom youth to Kray haired manhood
business good the past season. John liticalor military offices In this counWe journey past our prime
turns out a good job.
try, men who owe supremo allegiance
And friends draw near with loving hands
Quite a number of our citizens have to any foreign king, jMrientate, or eccleTo strike the passingchime.
been visiting the World's Fair lately. siastical power, and who arc sworn to
Walter Thompson who was hurt seRepair work neatly done at the black- obey such power.
verely in the factory by the explosion
smith shop of John De Kruif. If you
8. Wo are in favor of maintaining
of a gasoline can which left savage
marks upon one side of his face is im- are in need of a good pump, call on Do the principal of ONE general unsectarian
free school organizationand will oppose
proving under the treatment of our vil- Kruif.
all attempts to supplant it by any seclage physician M. L. Weston.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
tarian institution.
Mr. Wetherall, Mrs. J. W. Mu tray,
(J. Wo are op|>oscd to all attempts, loGRAAFSCHAP.
Miss Maggie Weatherwax, Miss Rittio
cal or national,to use public funds for
Boynton, Miss Bessie Husband, and
Gerrit Dumez, Gorrit Tien, John any sectarianpurpose.
Luman Jenison have gone to attend the Mulder, Bert Breuker and John and
10. Wo are in favor of laws taxing all

arc earnestly requested to call and examine our stock and com-

H.

rememberedus down

i

materials, and the highest grade novelties to be found in

You

and its free institutions against the secret, intolerantand, aggressive efforts
that are persistently being sot forth by
a certain ruligio-political organization,
to control the governmentof the United

field,Friday, a girl.

ALL KINDS
-OF-

Pleasure

BOATS
Always on hand.

The Ottawa Pleasure Boat and Yawl Building Co.
OFFICE AND WORKS, NORTH RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

SAILING YACHTS AND STEAM LAUNCHES A SPECIALTY.
Call on us or write for prices.

and 12. block 3, Zeeland, J650.
with an average of 32 deg. The highJohn Dyck and wife to Peter E. Klnkenm, lot
est temperature during any November
8, blk. 7, Akeley'sadd., Grahd Haven. MOO.
was 72 deg. on Nov. J, 1888. The lowphoid fever Is recovering nicely, us his
Darius 11. Grow and wife to Walker Pearce
est temperature during any November
many friends will be pleased to learn.
Exr., eii w|4 nwJ4 sec. 12, Hlendou, 1675.
was zero, on Nov. II, 1876. Average
The match factory is running.
Geert Gringhuis and wife to Aldert Grlnghuis,
date on which first “killing frost” ocn‘4 n’i nej^ sec. 81. Grand Haven, *300.
curred (in autumn), Sept. 8.
HOLLAND.
Mary J. Averlll to Mary E. llovey, wl7 80e
Average precipitationfor the month,
Mrs. John Vyer. who was visiting 59-80 b'4 seH «.’«• 24, Polkton,
.. . .
Average number of days
with Mr. and Mrs. Dunnink of Drenthe Wm. W. Averllland wife to Mary E. Uovey, ! •’'X*.l,li‘ ,
an inch or more, 14. The
was seriouslyhurt in a run-away. They wM e* ne-H see. 20, Polkton,
i"1111 'U1 01
were going to visit some friend and had
Jr., pt lots 11

Lane who has been a very sick
man for two weeks or more with tyD. A.

NEW

Ideal Heater.

HOUSE
-AND-

i

.

to puss a steam engine of which the sen ne}4 sec. 11. Spring Lake, *375.
tion was 1.17 inches in 1873.
horse frightened, jumped into a ditch,
Jacob Roon ami wife to Edward De Vrce, vsy,
Average number of cloudless days, 3.
Requires no flue;, always and threw the occupants out, smashing eii swH «ec. 18, Jamestown, *2,200.
the buggy. Mr. Dunnink was also hurt Andrew Cole and wife to Karl Barbrich, wfi Average number of partly cloudy days,
ready for use.
9. Average number of cloudy days, 18.
but not seriously.
aft sett sec. 20, Crockery,*1175.
The prevailing winds have been from
Messrs. John and Jacob Brouwer, Henry Hodges to Loren F. Hodges, pt s>i w'i
Will warm a room 15 feet
the west. The highest velocityof the
and Wynand and Henry Van den Berg nw*4 sec 31, Polkton,*100.
square at a cost of less than took the carryalllast Tuesday morning John Chittlck and wife to Margaret McNiff, wind during any November was 52
miles iu 1874, 1882, 1883, and 1886.
to go to Holland. They say they were lot 9. block 3, Conklin.
1 cent an hour.
Geo. W. Felger,
in time for chapel exercises at Hope Mucatawa Park Co to Abraham Sanford,lot 10,
Observer, Weather Bureau.
Macatawn Park, *123.
Solid brass removable College.

PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.

JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine

*1,400.
*1,000.

St.

Wm. Brusse & Co. are making up
Last Tuesday evening Dr. Van den
Marine Transfers.
stylish suits and overcoats at hard time
Berg was called to see a child of Samuel
Meeuwsen who drank the liquid of poi- The following vessel property has changed prices.
Brass burner with patent
son fly paper. Vomiting was produced hands in the Grand Haven districtin the past
Smoke a high grade nickel cigar
three weeks:
overflow prevents leakage with a good result.
Such you will find in the West MichiPropellerNorth Star sold by John McCarthy of
Miss Gertie Luidens who has been
and odor.
gan Junior.
staying with her sister at Grand Haven Mackinaw Islandto Michael and John Melcrune
of St. Ignace,consideration,
*1.941.83.
Store for Kent, Good Stand.
Wick device simply per- for over a year, is at present visiting

HOLLAND

oil

tank holds

five

quarts.

_________

AND

CHICAGO.

Sloop Alert sold by C. J. Blink and Dirk Van
Corner of River and Seventh streets.
Oort of Holland to Chas. Boouslulter of Grand Inquire within or at Jacob Flicman, Sr.
hear of no more thieves since Haven; consideration,
*205.
powder and lead got to be in fashion in Schooner J. W. Johnston aold by John Mulli
Have a winter ulster made to order
the Kooyers’ neighborhood.
Barter’s
gan of Grand Haven, to Wm. Duksherer of Mus- in the latest style at Wm. Brusse & Co.
Richard WagenaarondSimon Meeu- kegon, consideration,
*300.
WANTED
sen returnedfrom their World’s Fair
Ideal
Schooner Joker sold by David A. Trompourof
trip last Sunday morning.
An apprentice girl at the dressmakMackinacCity to Arthur Hammond of the same
ing parlorsof Mrs. Decker & Frederick.
Miss Nellie Kammeraad of Holland place; consideration,
1500.
Oil
is visiting the family of John Slagh for
Tug Wm. Parks sold by J. W. Thompson of
Underwear at close prices at Wm.
Charlevoix to Dcrk C. Gelken of the same place;
Has the most evenly bal- a few days.
Brusse & Co. A large variety and ail
consideration.
*3,IH0.
M. Westrate is building a fine resiqualities.
anced flame in the world.
dence which is quite an improvement Tug Sport sold by James Foley, et. al. of Lud-

with her parents.

fect.

Wo

-

|

Heater

Leavo Holland for Chicago, Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7:00 P.
M. After arrival of trains from Grand Rapids
and Allegan. Arrive In Chicago about 6:00

lugton to the Cartier Lumber Co. of Ludiugton,

It will

not crawl up and

smoke.

followingmorning.

the

Such perfect combustion

Leave o’Coiiiior’sDock, foot of Michigan St.,
North Side, Chicago for Holland, every
Tuesday,Thursilay, and Saturday at H:00

that a solid white flame
nearly 3 inches high can be

P. M.
Steamers make one atop at the resorts.

had with not a particleof

FARE— Between

smoke or odor.

trip, 12.00; round

Holland and Chicago. Single

trip,

13.00.

Grand Rapids to Chicago,12.76; round

trip, 14.

Allegan to Chicago K.70, round trip *4.00.
All regular tickets Includestate-roomberth on

Thus we obtain more square inches of flame from a nine-inch circular
wick than others do with a 15-inch size, and having a less wick exposure
and after Sept. 15th.
PURCHASE THROUGH TICKETS atC. A W. effect a corresponding saving in oil consumption.
M ticket offices which Include passenger and
The constructionof our heater appeals to the intelligent buyer, who
baggage transfer from depot to dock at Holland.
wants a strictly first-class article — one that gives satisfaction.
For furtherInformation address

Holland & Chicago

POK SALK 1IY

TRANSPORTATION CO.

KANTERS BROS.

Holland,

-

Mich.

__

Holland, Mich., Feb. 19, 1893.
MR. hull, Dear Sir:— I have paid
out for myself over Four Hundred and

on his farm.
consideration.
*3,600.
Mrs. A. De Kruif and two children of
Schooner Marie sold by Wm. Dukshererof
Zeeland visited Mrs. Van den Berg last
Muskegon to John Mulligan of Graud Haven,I Fifty Dollars ($450) for medicine and
Sunday.
' doctor bills the last nine years, and
John Slagh, Sr., is visitingrelatives consideration,*300.
found no cure in the medicines for tin-,
and friendsat Grand Rapids.
Cigar Clippings.
but found a cure in Hull's Superlative,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Meeuwsen 1000 ]K)UD(ls of splendid cigar clip- of which I used live bottles in b. v *
on Monday evening— a boy.
pings. They make a very nice smoke. months, and now 1 feel libeay. i i g
Only 25 cents a pound at the West of 25, and though I am nearly 48 j
NOORDELOOS.
Michigan Cigar Co., South River St.
old. Hull’s Snperlativehas don
The old stolen shoes have been found
wouder for me under God’s hies
by the roadside, half a mile from the
My ailment was Nervous Prostn
Every Day
scene of the theft, where the pilfering
Catarrh of the bladder and Indigo.- u.
Kxrunlon tv Chicago
miscreant had cast them away in the
Yours Respectfully.
at
fullness of his wrath.
S. SPRIETSM ..
Half Fare!
M. Van Den Bosch one of Grand
The C. Sc W. M. Ry. will sell excurllowt Llveryl
Haven's prominentcitizens,and wife sion tickets to Chicago and return,
When you are in need of a bos < r
are visiting the Rosbach family. They
good ten days, at one way rate, every fishing, hunting,or pleasure, ci at
will remain in this vicinity a fortnight. aay fetr every train until Oct. 30th, inthe boat livery of Martin Beuk a.
H. Do Jongh and Kate and Mary clusive. Monday, 30th, will be the last west of the Ottawa FurnitureFac y.
Hoffman of Holland were the guests of day of t}ie great World's Fair in its Prices
-9tf
Mr. and Mrs. P. Vogel, Sunday.
present perfection,and will be celeA reduction in tariffon woolen
h
D. Aldershof, the Zeeland merchant brated in grand style. Don’t wait ! Go
now
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
at Wm. Brusse & Co.
was seen here Monday.

reasonable.

!

g

UNSAFE LIFEBOATS.

on thinking,ho would not horo built trusting in is ImnilHoimir thun snyyswl the entire liesch Itw boon travonod, and the breakers,and iIihi resitondlng lights
under this wWlhoufic of the skull this or pinnaco or yacht nr cutter that ever tho Coston light flashes liopo from shore 1 flftring liom the Leach, and hear the
thinking machine, which halts not in its sp^l out of a boathouse or hoisted soil to sufferer,and surfmon,incased in rockets buzz us they rise, and the liferevolutionsfrom cradle to grave. Even fora race. But she leaks. Trust yonr Merriman life saving dress, and life car boat rumbles out, and the gun booms,
thamidnight does not stop the thinkingsoul in that, ami you will go to to the rolling on the ropes, there are many ftnd the lifeline rises and falls across the
machine, for when we are in dreams we bottom. She leaks. So l imitate the probabilities of rescue for the unfortu- eplinterod decks, ami the hawaar tightare thinking,althongh we do not think mariners of the text, and with u cutlass nuto of the sea. But the government of eni( Wl(i the life cur goes to and iro, earns well. All'of us who are accustomed strike the ropes of tlio boat and let her the united heavens has made bettor pro- yybig the exhauHtwl mariners, and the
, vision for tho rescue of our souls. So i ^nn, as if angered by the snatching of
to thinking want to roach some solitl fall
Another lifeboatis Christian Incon- close by that tins moment wo can put ! ti10 human prey from tho white teeth of
shore of safety and satisfaction, and if
any one has a good lifeboat that we may sistoncies. Tho planks of thisbouturoonr hand on its top and swing into it is its surf and tho stroke of its billowing
honorably take I wish he would un- composed of tho split planks of ship- this gospel lifeboat. It will not take pgWt ri9es with inereasod fury to assail
swing it from the davits and let us get wrecks. That prow is made out of by- yon moro than a second to got into it. tho ]an,h g0 now 1 am engaged in no
pocrisy from tho life of a man who proa stanc h craft.
light drill, practicing for what may
into it and pat for shore.
fossed
one
thing
and
really
was
another.
But
while
in my text we stand watch- come over some of your souls. It is with
But I give yon fair notice I mast first
examine tho lifeboat before I risk my Ono oar of this lifeboat was the false- ingthomarineswiththeircutlaHsos.pre- some of you wintry midnight, and your
soul in it or advise you to risk your soul hood of a church member, and tho other | paring to sever tho ropoe of tho lifeboat 1 hopes for this world and tho nextaro
|

TALMAGE STILL FINDS NEW
SUBJECTS AND NEW THOUGHTS.

REV. DR.

Th« (Ucrat Yacht Rw«— Importance of
the l.lfeboata—One That Can Llva la
Any Mea— A Sara Hefuga In tha Storm
of Ufa.

Brooklyn,Oct 22.— After preaching
on nearly 4,000 differentsahjects and

,

BUILDING

'

off.

MATERIALS

!

—

AT—

being closely followed by the printing
press for abont 25 years Rev. Dr. Talmage still seems to find new subjects
that have never been preached on. This
in it All the splendid Ramsgate life- oar was the wickedness of some minister , and let her fall off, notice the poor equip- wrecked.
forenoon he chose for his subject "Unboats, and Margate lifeboats, and South of tho gospel, whoso iniquities were not went. Only one lifeboat Two hundred uut Beel Bcel Tho lights kindledon
safe Lifeboats,M the text being Acta
Shields lifeboats,and American lifeboats for a long while found put Not one and seventy-six passengers, as Paul the beach! I throw out tho life line.
xxvti, 83, "Then the soldiers cat off the
wore tested before being put into prac- plank from the oak of God's eternal counted them, and only one lifeboat, Haul in, hand over hand! Ah, there is a
rojiee of the boat and let her fall off."
truth in all that lifeboat All the planks, My text uses the singular and not tho lifeboat in tho surf, which all tho wrath
tical use os to their buoyancy and speed
While yonr faces are yet somewhat
and stowage and self righting capacity. by universaladmission,are decayed and plural, "Cut off tho ropes of tho boat." of earth and hell cannot swamp, and its
bronxed by attendance on the InternaAnd when you offer my soul a lifeboat I crumblingand falcon apart and rotten I do not supirao it would Imvo hold Captain with scarred hand puts the
tional boat contest between the Vigilant
and ready to
1 moro than 80 people, though loaded to | trumpet to his lips ns ho cries, "Oh,
must first test it.
and the Valkyrie I addressyon. Good
, “Well, won," you say, “no ono will | the water’s
I Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, but
TUB T1IEOSOPIHCLIFEBOAT.
things when there is no betting or dissiHero is a splendid new lifeboat called want to got into that lifeboat."Oh, my , I think by marine law aU our modern lDtfno i8 tby help." But what is the uso
pation, those outdoor sports. We want Theosophy. It has only a little while friend, yon ore mistaken. That is the [ vessels have enough lifeboats to hold all |i of all
ttll
you decline to got into it?
this if you
more fresh air and breozinessin onr been launched, althonghsome of the most popular Ufoboat ever coustructod. the crew and all the passengersin case you mi bt M well have been a sailor on Office on River Street, Opposite old
temperaments and onr religion. A stale planks are really several thousand years T1 at is the most popular lifeboat ever of emergency, but the marines of my j ljoard tbat foumieriiig ship of the MediPhoenix Planing Mill,
and slow and Ingubrions rsllgion may old, and from a worm eaten ship, but launched.Millions of people want to text wore standing by the only boat, and , terrunean wbeu tbo mariners cut tha
have done for other times, yet will not they are painted over and look new. | get into it. Thoy jostle each other to thatasmall boat, and yet 276 pa«engers.j of thttbuatlU)dlot her fall off.
__
do for these. But my text calls our at- They are really fatalism and pantheism get the best seat in the boat. You could But what thrillsme through and through
tentionto a boat of a different sort, and of olden time. But we must forget that not keep thorn back though you stood at is tho fiwt that though wo are wrecked
instead of the Atlanticit is the Mediter- and call them theosophy. The Grace the gunwales with a club, os on our ship by sin and troubleand there is only one
ranean, and instead of not wind enough, Darling of this lifeboatwas an oars- Greece in a hnrricano,and tho steerage lifeboat, that boat is large enough to
as the crews of the Vigilant and Valky- woman by the name of Mmo. Blavat-j passengerswere determined to come up hold all who are willing to get into it.
rS.-Sfi'
rie the other day complained, there is sky, but the oarswoman now Is Annie on deck, whore thoy would have been The gospel hymn expressesit:
too much wind and the swoop of a Eu*
AU
mar
coma, whoeverwill;
Besant. So many are getting aboard washed off, and the officers stood at the
This Man receivespoor sinnersstill
roclydon.
the boat It is worthy of examination,t°P °f the stairs clubbing them back.
But I must haul in that statement a
I am not calling your attentionso both because of tho safety of those tvho Ereu by each violence aa that yon could
*
mnch to the famous ship on which Paul
was the distinguishedpassenger, bnt to
made^/diurcb
are invited to get in.
the lifeboatof tbat ship which no one
member
inooueiatoiicioa.
I
J?’1' b?*ther0
““1’'
Its theory is that everything is God.
In times of revival when sinners fleck . t1on' .
bnve been amoe where shirs
seems to notice. For a fortnightthe Horse and star aud tree and man are
main vessel had been tossed and driven.
into tbo Inquiry room the most of them : w“re in troubl°'
the capUin got all
parte of God. We have three souls— an
For that two weeks, the account says, animal soul, a human soul, a spiritual are kept from deciding .right because Oie passengers and crew into the Mcthoy know CO many Christianswho are I boot8'.
there was not room for the
the passengershad "continued fasting."
soul. Tho animal soul becomes, after
bad.
Tim
inquiry room hocomns a! “P4”'”; He, through the sea trumpet,
I suppose the salt water, dashing over,
awhile,a wandering thing, trying to exhad si>oiled the sea bisenit, and the pasfaLovo off
Pul1 for
press itself through mediums. It enters world's fair for orhibition of all
sengerswere seasick anyhow.
beasts or enters a human being, and
The sailors said, "It is no use; this ship
when you find an effeminate man it is
must go down," and they proposed because a woman’s soul lias got into tho
ARE
among themselvesto lower the lifeboat man, and when you find a masculine you get your pockets picked or get the Captain of our salvation, Chnst the
TOO
Lord, launches the gospel lifeboat and
and get into it and take the chances for woman it is because a man’s soul has knocked down.
tells us all to get in, bat he perishes.
reaching shore, although they pretended
This is the way they talk: "I was
taken possession of a woman’s body.
"It behoovedChrist to suffer." Wns
they were going to get over the sides of
If you find a woman has become a ' cheated out of $000 by a leader of a
A
ESCAPE!
the big ship and down into the lifeboat platform speaker and likes poUtics, she i Bible class." "A Sunday school teacher it not so, ye who witnessed his agonizing
expiration?
Simon
of
Gyrene,
was
it not
only to do sailors’ duty. That was not is possessedby a dead politician, who > gossiped about me and did her best to
How it Happened.
HELP
OUT !
sailorlike, for the sailors that I have 40 years ago made tho platform j destroymy good name." “I had a part- bo? Cavalry troops, whose horses pawed
The following remarkableevent In a lady's
tho
dust
at
the
crucifixion,
was
it not so? life will interestthereader: “Kora long time I
known were all intrepid fellows and quake. The soul keeps wanderingon ner in businesswho swamped our busihad a terriblepain at my heart, which llut- Our Pianos are the latest, easy in
would rather go down with the ship and on, and may have 50 or innumer- ness concern by his trickeryand then Yo Marys who swooned away with the tered almost incessantly. Iliad no appetite
action, full rich tone, magsun
of
tho
midday
heavens,
was
it
not
and could not sleep. 1 would ho compelled
than do such a mean thing as those Jack
able different forms, and finallyis rolled up his eyes in Friday night prayer so? "By his stripes we are healed.” By to sit up In lied and belch gas from my stomnificent finish and
Tars of my text attempted.
ach until I thought every minute would l>c
absorbed in God. It was God at the meeting, as though he were looking for
fair in price.
When on the Mediterranean last June start and will bo God at the last. But Elijah’s chariot to make a second trip his death we live. By bis sinkingin tho my last. There was a feeling of oppression
deep sea of suffering we got off in a safe about my heart, and I was afraid 4o draw a
the Victoria sank under the ram of the
full breath. 1 couldn't sweep a room withwho gives tho authorityfor the truth of an(l toko up another passenger.”
lifeboat. Yes, we must put into this out sitting down und resting; but, thank
Camperdown, the most majestic thing such a religion? Some beings living in a
But waut a cracked and water logged
story a little of onr own personality. God, by the help of New Heart Cure all that
about that awful scene was that all the
is past and 1 feel like another woman, liecave in central Asia. Thoy are invisible and gaping seamed lifeboat tho inconSEVEN-OCTAVEUPRIGHT
sailors staid at their posts doing their to the naked eye, but they cross conti- 1 sistencics of others!Put mo on a shingle Wo had a rido in that very lifeboat from fore using the New Heart Cure I had taken
dilTcrcntso-calledremedies and been treated
foundered
craft
to
solid
shore.
duty. As a class all over the world sail- nents and seas in a
mid-Atlanticand leave mo there rather
' »
'’•s without benelit until I was
:v» -'1 V'-7V' '
r-ioihdis’ runged ntnFSogUbted.My husband
ors are valorous, but these sailors of the
My Baptist brother Or
' Is >igUt • -a bottle of Hr. Miles’ New Heart
•
•*‘c
P.ljJbt
waidlrl.
-ii i » mm:
text were exceptional and pretended to . *
uiv, aud am happy to say I never regretted
time a tueosopmsc in iW* ' Luk a.' **
It, as 1 now have a splendidappetite and
do duty while they were really preparing
THE LATEST
BEST!
i Lie w...u uiui WswlU my foundering*bnrk.
ited by ono of these mysterious beings aboar! it, ».nd lest some of you make the
sleep well. I weighed125 pounds when 1 bofor flight in the lifeboat.But these “maBut I got into tho gospel lifeboat, and I :an taking the remedy,and now I weigh IKK.
from central Asia. The gentleman knew mistake of getting into it 1 do as tbo
rines" on board— sea soldiers— had in esmariners did on that Mediterranean ship got ashore. No religious speculationfor ita effect in my case has been truly marvel- Looks like a piano and comes very
it from tho fact that the mysterious beous. It far surpasses any other medicineI
near to it in action.
pecial charge a little missionary who
ing left his pocket handkerchief,em- when the sailors were about to get into me. These higher criticismfellows do have over taken or any benefit 1 ever rewas turning the world upside down, and
ceived from physicians."— Mn. Barry Starr,
broideredwith his name and Asiatic res- tho unsafe lifeboat of the text and lose not bother me a bit. You may ask mo i’ottsvllle,I’a.,October 12, 1HU2.
when these marines saw the trick the idence. The most wonderfulachieve- their lives in that way. “Then the sol- 50 questions about the sea, and about the Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a posisailors were about to play they lifted the
guarantee by all druggists,or by tho Hr.
Y. M. C. A. block, Eighth Street, Holland.
ment of tho theosophistsis that they diers ent off tbo ropes of tho boat and land, and about the lifeboat that I can- tive
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
cutlasses from the girdle and chop! chop!
Address,Holland,Coopcrsvilleor Grand Rapids
not
answer,
but
ono
thing
I
know,
I
am
let
her
fall
off."
price, flpcr bottle, six bottles45. express prekeep out of tho insane asylum. They
went those cutlasses into the ropes that
S.-OT LEFT TO CHANCE.
asljo' e, and I am going to stay ashore, if paid. This great discovery by an eminent
prove the truth of the statement that no
specialist In heart disease, contains neither
held the lifeboat,and splash! it dropped
“Well,"
says
some
one,
"this
subject
tho Lord by his grace will help me. I opiates nor dangerous drugs.
religion ever announcedwas so absurd
into the sea.
is very discouraging,
for we must have feel under mo somethingso firm that I
bnt it gained disciples.
SOLD »Y I) It UC* GISTS KVKKYWIIKUK
My text describes it, "Tho soldiers cut
Societies in the United States and Eng- a lifeboatif wo are ever to get ashore, try it with my right foot, and try it with
off the ropes of tho boat and let her fall
land and other lauds have been estab- and you have already condemnedthxf*.” my left foot, and then I try it with both
tuB.’’ An Ahnt empty Uf«\>ontdropped
lished for the promulgation of theosophy. Ah, it is because I want to persuade you feet, aud it is so solid that I think it
and was capsized on a sea where for two
Instead of needing the revelationof a to take the ouly safe lifeboat. I wik not must bo what tho old folks used to call
weeks winds and billows had l>een in
Bible you can have these spirits from a allow you to be deceivedand get oa to the Rock of Ages.
battle 1 think that many on board tho
And bo my remainingdays on earth
cave in central Asia to tell you all you the wild waves and then cai>sizoor s^nk.
main vessel felt their last hope of ever
ought to know, and after you leave this Thank God, there is a lifeboat that will many or few I am going to spend my
reaching home had vanished.In that
time in recommendingthe lifeboat which
life you may become a prima donna, or take you ashore in safety, as sure as God
tempestuous sea a small boat could not
fetchedmo here, a poor sinner saved by
a robin, or a gazelle, or a sot, or a prize- is God ami heaven is heaven. The keel
have lived five minutes.
grace, and in swingingtho cutlasses
and
ribs
of
this
boat
are
made
out
of
a
fighter, or a Herod, or a Jezebel, and so
My subject is "Unsafe Lifeboats.” be enabled to have great variety of tree that was set up on a bluff back of to sever tho ropes of any unsafe lifeboat
We cannot exaggeratethe imiK>rtnnce of experience,rotating through the uni- Jerusalem a good many years ago. Both and let her fall off. My hearer, without
the lifeboat.All honor to the memory
verse, now rising, now falling, now of tho oars are made out of the same asking any questions, get into the gospel
of Lionel Lukin, the coach builder of
lifeboat. Room! and yet there is room 1
shot out in a straight line and now de- tree. Tho rowlocks are made out of the
Long Acre, London, who invented the
The biggest boat on earth is the gospel
ecribing a parabola,and on and on, and same tree. Tho steering gear is made
first lifeboat,and I do not blame him for
lifebouLYou must remember the proout
of
the
seme
tree.
The
planks
of
it
up and up, and down and down, and
orderingput upon his tombstone in Kent
round and round. Don’t you see? Now, were hammered together by the ham- portion of things, and that the shipthe inscriptiontbat you may still read
that theosophic lifeboat has been mers of executionerswho thought they wrecked craft is the whole earth, and the
there:
launched.It proposes to take you off were only killinga Christ, but were lifeboat must be iu proportion.
•‘This Lionel Lukin was tho first who
You talk about your Cumpanlas, and
the rough sea of doubt into everlasting really poundingtogether an escape for
built a lifeboat and was tho original in- quietude. How do you like the lifeboat? all imperiledsouls of all ages.
your Lucauias, and your Majesties,and
ventor of that principleof safety by My opinion is you had better imitate
It is an old boat, but good as now, your City of New Yorks, but all of
prices.
which many lives and much property the mariners of my text and cut off the though it has been carrying passengers them put together are smaller than an stock, at
have been preserved from shipwreck, ropes of that boat and let her fall off.
from sinkingships to firm shore for ages Indian’s canoe on Schroon lake comritACTICAL
and he obtainedfor it the king’s patent
and has never lost a passenger. These pared with this gospel lifeboatthat is
A BOAT THAT LEAKS.
in the year 1785."
Another lifeboat tempting us to enter old Christians begin to smile because it large enough to take in all nations.
for
in
A WORD OF CAUTION.
is made up of many planks of good is dawning npon them what I mean. Room for ono and room for all. Get
All honor to the memory of Sir Wilworks. It is really a beautiful boat- The fact is that in this way yean ago ini "How? How?" you ask.
this line.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
liam Hillary, who, living in the isle of
Well, I know how you feel, for sumalmsgiving, practical sympathies for they got off a wreck themselves,and 1
MOUNTED TO KATUHE.
Man, and after assisting with his own
mer
before
last
on
the
sea
of
Finland
I
human suffering, righteous words and do not wonder thoy smile. It is not a
hand in the rescue of 805 lives of the righteousdeeds. I must admit I like the senseless giggle that means frivolity, had the same experience. The ship in
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
shipwrecked,stirred the English parlialooks of the prow, and of the rowlocks but it is a smile like that on the face of which we sailed could not venture near
Horns Polished und Mounted,
ment to quick action in the construction
and of the paddles, and of the steering Christiansthe moment they leave earth er than a mile from shore, where stood
of lifeboats. Thanks to God for the
Cases Filled,
the
Russian
palace
of
Peterhof,
and
we
gear, and of many who are thinking to for heaven— yea, like the smile of God
sublime and pathetic and divine mission
had
to
get
into
a
small
boat
and
be
Old
SpecimensRe-mounted.
himself
when
he
had
completed
the
plan
trust themselves on her benches. But
of the lifeboat.No one will doubt its
rowed ashore. The water was rough,
tho trouble about that lifeboat is it leaks. for saving tho world.
SLKD FOK ritlt'K LIST.
important missionwho has read of the
Right after that big tumble of the At- and as we went down the ladder at the
I never know a man yet good enough to
180 West Fulton
wreck of the Amazon in the bay of Bisearn heaven by bis virtues or generosi- lantic ocean six or seven weeks ago on side of tho ship we held firmly on to the
Street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
cay, of tho Tweed running on the reefs
the beach at East Hampton I met the railing, but in order to get into tho boat
ties.
of the gulf of Mexico, or of the Ocean
Eight St., Holland.
If there be one person here present captain of the life earing stationand we bad at last to let go.
Monarch on tho coast of W ales, or of the on this blessed Babbath all of whose said, "Captain, do you tliink a lifeboat
How did I know tliat the boat was
Birkenhead on the CajH) of Good Hope, thoughts have been always right, all of could live in a sea like that?" Although good and that the oarsmen were suffi
or of the Royal Charter on the coast of whose actions have always been right, and tho worst of it was over, the captainre- cient? How did 1 know that the Finland
Anglesea, or of the Exmouth on the all of whose words have always been plied, "No, I do not think it could." But sea would not swallow ns with one oi>enScotch breakers, or of tho Cambria on right, let him stand up, or if alreadystand- this lifeboat of which 1 speak can live ing of its crystal jaws? We liad to trust,
the Irish coast, or of the Atlanticon the ing let him lift his hand, and I will know in any sea and defies all breakers,and and wo did trust, and onr trust was well
rocks of Nova Scotia, or of the Lexing
that ho lies. Paul had it about right all cyclones, and all equinoxes,and all rewarded.In the same way get into this
ton on Long Island sound.
when ho said. "By the deeds of the law earth, and all hell In 20 years the life gospel lifeboat.Let go! As long as you
TO
To add still f urther to the importance of shall no flesh living bo justified." David saving apparatusalong our Atlantic hold on to any other hope you are im
any Headache or Neuralgia,or money refunded
the lifeboat, remember there are at least had it about right when ho said, "There coast saved tho lives of over 45,000 of periled, and yon get no advantage from
Etc.,
WHIH * WHITE, Grand Knplda.Mich.
3,000,000 men following the sea, to say is none that doeth good, no not ono."
2BCU. A BOX.
tho shipwrecked, but this lifeboat that I the lifeboatLet go! Does some one
Going at Low Prices, at
nothing of the uncounted millions this
Tho old hook had it about right when commend has saved in 20 years hundreds here say, "I guess I will hold on a little
moment ocean passengers. We “land- it said, "All have sinned and come short of millions of the shipwrecked.Like to my good works, or to a pions parentCHILDS AND YOUTHS' HATS
lubbers," as sailors call ns. may not of the glory of God." Let a man get off those nowly invented English lifeboats, age, or to something I can do in the way
The neatest huts to be had for childknow the diftcrencebetween a marline that little steamer called The Maid of it is insnbmergible, self righting and of achieving my own salvation." No,
ren and youths for only twenty live
spike And a ringbolt, or anything about the Mist, which sails up to tho foot of self bailing.
no, let go! Trust the Captain, who cents at the clothing establishment of
heaving a log, or rigging out a flying Niagara falls, and then climb to the top
All along onr rocky American coast would not put yon into a ricketyor unBosman Bros.
jibboom, or fnrling a topsail, but wo all of the falls on the descending floods, for things were left to chance for centuries, certain craft
realize to greater or less extent the im he can do it cosier than any man ever and tho shipwrecked crawled up on the
AN ELOQUENT PERORATION.
Now Try Thlo.
portance of a lifeboatin every marine will be able to climb to heaven by his beach to die unless some one happened
For tho sake of yonr present and evIt will cost you nothin*,' and surolv The firm of Notier & VorSchuro have
equipment.
to walk along or some fisherman’s bnt erlastingwelfare,with all the urgency do you Rood, if you have a cough, cold,
commenced a special sale of
good works.
But do we feel the importanceof a
might be near. Bnt after the ship Ayr- of an Immortal addressingImmortals, I or any trouble with throat, chest or
If your thoughts have always been exColored and Black Cassimercs,
lifeboat in the matter of the soul'srescue? actly right, and yonr words exactly shire was wrecked at Squan beach, and cry from tho depths of my soul and at lungs. Dr. King's New Discovery for
There are times when we all feel that we right, and your deeds always exactly the Powhattanleft her 800 dead strewn the top of my voice, Let go! Last sum- consumption, coughs or colds is guaranteed to give relief or money will bo
Winter Dress Goods,
are out at sea, and as many disturbing right, you can go np to the gate of heav- along onr coast, and another vessel went mer the life saving crew at East Hamppaid buck. Sufferers from La Grippe
and anxious questions strike us as waves en, and you need not even knock for ad- on the rocks, 400 lives perishing,the ton invited me to come up to the life
found it just the thing and under its
Shawls, Parasols,
struck that vessel against the sides of mittance,bnt open it yourself aud push United States government woke np and station and see the crew practice, for
use had a speedy and perfectrecovery.
which the lifeboat of my text dangled the angels out of your way and go up and made an appropriationof $200,000 for twice a week they are drilled in the im- Try a sample bottle at our expense and
RIBBONS,
Questions about the church. Questions take one of the front Boats. But you life saving stations, and life lines from portant work assignedthem by the Unit- learn for yourselfjust how good a thing
about the world. Questions about God would be so unlike any one else that has faking box are shot over the wild surf, ed States government, and they go It Is. Trial bottle free at H. Walsh,
Outing Flannels,
Questionsabout our eternal destiny gone up from this world that you would and hawsers are stretchedfrom wreck through all the routine of saving the Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
Every thinking man and woman has be a curiosity in heaven and more fit for to shore, and what with Lyle's gun shipwrecked.But that would give lit- Druggists.Large size 50c. and $1.00.
Lace Curtains, Hosiery,
ihese questions,and in proportion as a heavenly museam then for a place and six oared surfboat, with cork tle idea of what they would have to do
Cigar C'llpplngH.
Ladies’ Gowns, Wraps, Etc. , Etc.
they an thinking people do these ques- where the inhabitantscould look at you at the Hides to make it unsinkable, if some midnight next winter,the wind
1000 jHiunds of splendid cigar clipand
patrolmen
all
night
long
walking
driving
beachward,
a
vessel
should
get
tions arise.
free of charge.
pings. Thoy make a very nice smoke.
There is no wrong in thinking. If God
No, sir, I admire your good works, the beach until they meet each other and in the grasp of a hurricane.
Only 25 cents u pound at the West Cull before the best stock is gone,
Bee tbo lights flare from the ship in Michigan Cigar Co., South River St.
had not intended us to think and keep aud that lifeboatyou are thinking of exchange metal tickets, so as to show
will pay you.
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YOU PAYING
MUCH FOR

ORGANS & PIANOS

NARROW

PERHAPS WE CAN
YOU

the lehr & co.

flash.
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PIANO-ORGAN.

•

AND

G.

Fall

ud

RANKANS,

Winter

Overcoats,

Hats and Caps.

A new and complete

Geo. K. Hurlbut

low

Bargains

you

TAXIDERMIST.

CALL ON US.

Lokker

&

Rutgers,

23-

SP1CMLI!!

’WHYTLSWHlfe

Headache Powders Winter Dress
GUARANTEED

CURE

Goods,

Parasols,

Ifitf

NOTIER &
VerSCHURE.

twwr*4V*irf

*+ wttji“3

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

ALL UALEk AliBEST.

Cuftlo LoiIku No. 163. lU'Kiilnr OOnvontloiiH
every !• rldnyovonliiKat 7:80o‘cloekat Hall. cor.
l.lKhlh ami Market BlreotB.VIhuIiik’ Knlghu
always welcome. F. >1. UIJ.1.K8IMK, C. C,
MURDERERS
W.A. llouar.K.ofR..VS.

TEN MILES ABOVE EARTH.

T*.e Smiie Klml of a Fool,

The republicof Madagonia hud been

Int«r<'*tliiKCxiHii'liuiHit*
nt llio lllghABt
Point n
I'ulnt
u Dnllooii
Uitll'ioiiEver Handled.

Handled.

OF THE WRATTEN FAMILY IN INDIANA.

m!'! wel1

One of tho most interestingexpert- 0f11tl'0 king

been

r°P1TS

the court

of Patagascur by an officer

meats with balloons that has over
"
. 10’ ',ut 0,10 (ln.v 1,10 MudugoHU wife's Testi- undertaken was that of Messrs.Horraito nlan P|,rlian!eniconferredupon him tho
ami Besancon at Paris- Vuugirard. They 8«porl°r .rank of da,,,lee* T1|G »i«t day
Eighth Street, Holland,Mich.
mony Hefore the Gruml Jury— Seven
succeeded in sending a balloon to the f i f® n? np!,riml of blB new ,nKnity
Men Coni posed the Gant; of Criminals.
F.itabllihed 1915.
unprecedented elevation of 10,000 motors, h0 ms €nC( to *n*orm 6>(i king of Pata*
Inoorporatsdas a State Hank In 1800.
Intense Excitement at Washington, Ind.
or about 10 miles! There wore no peo- ^U484c.a,r' .
A general banking businesstransacted
Washington, Ind., Oct. 23.-At last plo in tho balloon, but it carried aval
All, yes, I understand,”said the king,
Interestpaid on ccrtifloatos.
thogniltymurderers of the Wratten riety of self registeringinstruments do- : You ?avo bec? Promoted and given inLoans made.
family are in the toils of the law. Five signed to record the temperature, the oreaso<‘Pa-V aad allowances. Thorowas
of the msnects arrested and taken to atmosphericpressure,etc. Tho little i M a-d)ropmt,on/
§50,000. Jeffersonvilletwo weeks ago were
“Yes, your majesty.”
balloon woe started on its lofty trip
rightly suspected,but it was not
“And you have now two heads, have
about noon, when the air was remarkthrough them that the heinous crimiyou not?”
ably still and clear. It rose rapidly and
nals were exposed.
“Oh, no, your majesty— only one, I asPresident, - Jacob Van Putten, Su.
Last Saturday the grand jury ordered in three-quarters of an hour had attained
Vice-Pros’t,
w. H. Beach. the arrest of James Stone, the man who an elevationof 10 miles, at which height sure you.”
“ Indeed 1 And how many legs and
Cashier,
C. Ver Schure. came to the Wratten houso early Tues- it remained for several hours.
•nns?”
day morning and first discovered the
It was there subjected to an atmos-

HOLLAND GiTY STATE BANK.

11

'

Stmin'a Arrest Canute] by

!

-

CAPITAL,

*+

- .

Wc have list opened business in the store formerly
Am. Van Putten and have all the Itacrg f /u
j

A

occupied by Dr.
y Mj j jcjm s.

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes

!

!

Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skins.

- -

terrible tragedy. His arrest was caused

through his own wife, who appeared
before the grand jury and testifiedthat
Stone arose in the night and complained
To the Farmers of Forest Grove of a violent toothache and that he was
and Vicinity:—Having completed going to a dentist to have it extracted;
that he did not return until a late hour, vary sensibly with tho elevation of the j w“
a largo salesroom in connection with
my Wagonshop, I am now prepared and then being covered with blood ho
asked for a change of clothes; that
to supply the surrounding country
Stone maintained that the blood on his
with everything in the lino of
clotheswas caused by tho bleeding of
his tooth. On inquiry it was found and where there romainino trace of wa-

IMP0Ji?ANT!

FARM MACHINERY

that no doctor or dentist had extracted ter vapor.

But toward 0 o'clock, when with the
Stone. Tin's was deemed
strong evidence.esi>ecially when com- decline of day tho temperature began
Just received a large assortment of
ing from his wife.
rapidly to fall, tho balloon started back
As soon as Stone was brought to toward the earth, arriving with a gentle
BUGGIES-:- MOWERS-;- BINDERS town the grand jury went to work to motion, which did not disturb the instruobtain a confessionfrom him. At first
ROAD WAGONS, TEDDERS, &c.
he strenuously denied everything, but ments it carried, at 7:11 at Chanvres,
being assured that clemency would be near Paris- Vuugirard.from which it had
Also have the best Plow in the
guaranteed him if lie made a confession started.
market,
he, at midnight, yielded to their overTho balloon waa visiblo with a teletures. He told lus story about as fol- scope during the entire time. It shone
lows:
like tho planet Venus, seen by day. By
Knowing that Mrs. Wratten kept a means of a micrometer attached to an
KING OF PIOWS.
peat deal of money about the house
a tooth from

“IMPERIAL

”

Call and see me. before placing
your order for Binder Twine.

FRUIT AND

DELIVERY

Wagons made

to order.

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
AS GOOD AS THE BEST!

No agents to skim the milk for you!
You get the cream by placing your

*

order with me!

Grandison Cosby, a notorious character
in this county, planned a robbery. A
gang of seven persons that formed a
sort of society for robberiesand general
helhshnesswas notifiedof bis plan.
Their names are Grandison Cosby, Lon
Williams, Martin Yarber of this city,
William Kaiys of Pike county, John

W.

White, Gipp Clark and James
Stone. The plan was that Yarber and
Clark should get into the houso and
commit the robbery, while the others

astronomical telescope, the apparent diameter of tho balloon could easily have
been measured, and this would have furnished u means of calculating its altitude independent of tho record of the
barometer which it carried.
The barometer and thermometerwere
furnishedwith automatic pens driven by
clockwork, by means of whicii diagrams
of the changes of pressureand temperature that tho balloon experienced were
obtained. At tho height of about 7f
miles the thermometermarked a temperature of (50 degrees F. below zero.
Then tho ink in tho registering pens of
both tho thermometerand the barometer became frozen and tho records were
interrupted.

were to stand guard.
Repairing andBlacksmithinginall
At the time when the robbery was to
its branches.
be committed Cosby and Stone had not
vet arrived. Cosby was in tho city
E. H. fcOK,
Monday evening and was so drunk that
Forest Grove, Ottawa (Jo., Mich. 19he got past going and did not roach the
house at all, but Stone arrived after
the murders had been committed, and
because he was late the other conspiraBut us the balloon continned to rise
tors wallowedhim in the blood of the the ink was thawed again, and at tho 10
victims and in that condition permitted milo level the* automatic recordswere rehim to go home, and that was the nail
newed. Tho temperatureregistered there
that fastened down the lid of their
was only about 0 degrees below zero.
coffins.
They could not find a cent of the Tho increase of temperutnro is ascribed
money, as Stone did not arrive until to tbo effect of tho uncloudedsun heatthe six murders were committed. He ing the air in the basket that contained
does not know why thev killed the tho instruments. The lowest record of
Wratten family.
tho barometerwas 103 millimeters, or a
All the criminals were arrestedand
trifle more than four inches.
taken
to
Jeffersonville
Saturday
night.
BEST IN THE
M. Hermito calls attention to tho fact
Williams and Kaiys were already in
ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
Jeffersonville prison. Brown, another that tho densityof tho air at tho height
At the Factory of P. H. WILMS, suspect, who was taken to Jeffersonville, of 10 miles, where tho balloonremained
South River Street, Holland. > had no. connectionwith the trageuy during most of, the afternoon, is less
and ho will lie released. The excite- than that existing upon tho plains of tho
AND SHOW SIB THE MAN WHO SAYS THAT WlLMB ment is more intense than ever. Woe moon, on the assumption that the at-,
DOES NOT HAVE THE ItlOHT TO SELL HiH
to the murderers if a Daviess county
mosphericdensity on the moon is proHAUKOWS.
delegationcan lay hands on them.
portional to the force of gravityat the
surfaceof that orb.
ACCIDENT AT A CROSSING.
If this is correct, then the instruments
The IliiKbuiiilKilled mid the Wife mid
would have behaved about tho same if
Child Injured.
M. Hermito had been able to place them

Spring Tooth

HARROWS.

THE

DIAMOND DYES,

ETC., ETC.

Special attention given to the careful compounding1of prescriptions!

FINEST;
hf,lent »

moment, and then he

BRANDS OF CIGARS.

said:

tfT For the accommodationof tho public we have put in a full
supply of stumps, postal cards and wrappers. J&i

The Time

of

CnnTalatcanca.

Don't worry tho sick ones in regard to

what they wish to eat. Fix up something nice and tarty, serve it daintily
and reap the reward that a capricious

LAWRENCE KRAMER.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
YORK

OF NEW

appetite will grant— the reward of seeieg

the eatables disappear merely because
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
they were a pleasant and unexpected
surprise. Next, do not allow every
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
friendly neighbor to run in and sit for
5 per cent, G per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
hours until the flushed cheeks and too
brillianteyes of the patient tell tho story
WITH LIFE OPTIONS.
of an overdose of company.
Those interestedin Life Insurance will consult their own interests
Do not let your charge be too eager for
by investigating;the plans of the Mutual Life.
recovery— far better a week or more of
idleness than a precipitate activity that
throws the invalid back once more upon
$
the sick bed. Be cheerful always. BrightJ. D.
P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
en up the room with gay flowerswhose
odor is not too heavy, bnt never permit
Special
Holland, Mich.
them to remain in the sickroom over
night. Keep your patient tidy and the
bedclothessmooth and cool as possible.
FINEST
Speak in low tones, walk with soft tread
STotK OF
and ho ever watchful against the slightCrockery, Glassware, Lamps
est indiscretion.To mothers this sort of
nursing comes naturally,but there are
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
some who must be told, as they err
EVER DISPLAYED IX THIS COTXTY.
through lack of that gentle judgment
that is tho secret of sickroom victories. PRICES
—Philadelphia Times.

CASH ASSETS,

-

-

over

KOONTZ,

Agent.

175,000,000.00.
'

THE LARGEST AND

Tho Crow

um a

Scavengera Fraud.

A curiousresult of tho religious riots
in Bombay has been tho exposure of the

hollowness of the plea that has been put
forth for the crow as a scavenger. Lazy
governments in tho east have been wont
to excuse their sanitary shortcomings on
tho ground that “the crow, the pariah
dog and the kite” maybe relied upon to
clear away the offal in tho streets, but
tho smells of Constantinopleand Smyrna
have not been observed to bo much tho
less because the dogs eat of the offal
thrown from tho houses, nor lias Jerusalem or Cairo been found to be any sweeter from the presence of tho mongrels who
destroy the repose of visitors.
In like manner tho Bombay crow lias
failed b justify his ancient reputation.
During tho Bombay riots, when tho operations of the city scavengers were
brought to a standstill,dead vermin and
offal accumulated in extraordinaryquancident occurred at the Oneida street
them only 10 miles above tho earth.— tities in the bazaars and slums of the nagrade crossing of the Lake Shore railtive quarters till the city became a “parroad by which Superintendent A. J. Youth's Companion.
Porter of the Buffalo street railway
adise for the crows.” But the Bombay
Dutch Workman.
lost his life and his wife and child were
crows entirely neglected this opportune
injured. The Porter family were drivIn an interestingand comprehensive ty, and thus have come to ho denounced
ing across the tracks when they were report of no small literary merit furas “sham sanitarians.”—
London Telestruck by a switch engine coming at
nished to the labor commission and just graph. _____
full speed. The vehicle was dashed
presented to parliament Mr. Geoffrey
into splinters and the body of SuperinDainty Doggie.
tendent Porter was dragged about 200 Drage gives tho results of his mission of
A
woman
who
was robed in a dress of
feet along the rails,beheadinghim and inquiry in Holland. “The Dutch workstylishmake, and who showed by her
otherwiseshockinglymutilatingthe man,” he writes, “is thorough and steady,
body. Mrs. Porter was thrown quite a but not remarkablefor speed in his air that she was in the circle of tho well
distance,hut was not injured beyond work. Heuco tho long hours of labor to do, was accompanied by a little pug
tho breaking of an arm and severe which prevail in most occupationsaro dog. Tho street'was somev/hat muddy
shock. The terrible death of her husfrom the water that had been lavishly
not felt to bo burdensome, provided that
band has prostrated her more than the
sprinkledupon it by tho city's watering
tho
laborer
may
work
in
the
leisurely
bodily pain. The child was not sericart. Little puggy ran into tlio street,
fashion
that
suits
him
best.”
ously hurt.
Infrequencyof strikesis attributed where he saw a nice bit of hone, and
even his aristocraticbreed and training
•TO HIS LONG REST.
partially to lack of excitability and to
could not restrain him from taking at
Mui-hIim!MucMiihou Laid Away In tha Ho- “steady common sense, which prevents
least a few bites of it. He was inclined
its possessorsfrom being led away by
tal Den InrulidoH.
to bring the choice tidbit to the paveany
schemes
not
of a distinctly practical
Paris, Oct. 23. -Amid all tho pomp
ment, but bis mistress forbade this, so
kind.”
The
people
generally
have
been
of peace and war the remains of Marhe dropped the tempting morsel and
shal MacMahon, ex-presidentof France slow to recognizeor require state inter- slunk on to the sidewalk again.
ference
in
labor
questions,
bnt
during
and duke of Magenta, were conveyed
Bnt in puggy’s nibblingsat tho bona
Sunday from the Church of La Made- tho last 20 years laws have been passed
leine across the river Seine to the Hotel in regard to tho employmentof women he had muddied his littlo flattened out
Des Invalides, there to rest until the and childrenwhich have turned atten- nose. The woman scolded him as seriously as though he were a child. He acgreat reveille is sounded by the heavenly
tion in that direction.— Loudon Nows.
trumpeter.
knowledged the justness of the reprimand by dropping his aristocratic head
Old Lady Killa 1 by a Sheep.
MulliiFrom Aliyiialula.
in a remorseful manner. His mistress
Chagrin Falls, O., Oct. 24. -While An unexpecteditem of news which
Mrs. Johnson Ackland, aged 08, was has just transpiredwill delight tlio heart thereupon patted his head, and taking u
delicate lace edged handkerchieffrom her
crossinga field hero she was attacked
of every philatelist. The king of kings,
handbag, deliberately wiped dear, naughby a sheep. The enraged animal tho successorof E|ng Solomon, has wri
knocked her down and tossed and worty little puggy’s nose.— Boston Herald.
ried the old lady for two hours. When ten to the Universal Postal awoclattc
she was discovered, and the brute at Beni, announcing his iutputicn to
PlMity of Gold.
driven away, she was dead. One of enter tho Postal unioh. Wo shall conseIn the Witwaterarand goldfield, South
her legs was broken and she was ter- quently have Abyssinian postagestamps,
Africa, an experimental boring has just
ribly mangled.
for tho king of kings is none other than
been completed to the depth of 2,500 feet
King Menelek of Abyssinia. Many for the purpose of testing the quantity
Snitt of IfoneN.
Chicago, Oct. 24. -Berry
Com- things will doubtless happen on the and quality of the auriferousdeposits
pany’s regular autumn sale of standard banks of tho Nile before tho first post- there. The resultsare said to be most
stallions, brood mares, colts, Allies and office opens in Abyssinia. Bnt wo live
satisfactory, and a Mr. Boutt Alexander
trotters opened Monday with consign- in strange times, when savages aro bohas based on them the following oxtruorments from breeders of six different coming civilized and civilized nations
dinary
calculations:Circumferenceof
stables.Some 320 head wore catalogued are becoming savagea— European Horbasin, 400 miles, diamstw, 137 miles:
and 5(J animals were disposed of at an
|
area, 12,580 square miles, or 800,710,272,aggregate 512.880.Tho top sale was
Hauuie, Jr.. 4303, record 2:19, for $800.
0#0 square feet. Taking an average thickWlmt IT* Begrattnd.
One of the sovereign people broke a neaa of eight series of blanket beds at C
Monu In tliu Dukotiu.
feet, equal to 48 feet, equals 10, 834, 003,St. Paul, Oct. 24.— Dispatches report chair over his wife's head. When taken
050.000
cubic feet of reef, or at 15 cubic
a storm in which snow, hail, ruin and to jail and conversed with by the chapsleet are combined extending over lain, lio displayed u good deal of repent- feet to the ton, 10,521.483,100,000 tons.
eastern South Dakota and a short dis- ance. lie and ho “was very sorry that At 30 sliilliugaper ton, very low value of
tance into North Dakuto. Fargo. ho had permitted his anger to obtain tho gold, equal to £1,078,190,224,000.
TakHuron and Fioux Falls report one or mastery of him and to suffer him to do ing the populationof Witwatursruudat
more inches of enow and the storm still
such an net, for the chair was a good 40.000 souU, this allows each £30,454,005
prevailing.
12s. Od.
one, an In irloom in his family, and ho
AJiiilAiemItattoet.
knew ho never could replace it."— San
Mia BarprUad tlia Huard.
Chicago, Oct. 24. -The Methodist Francisco Argonaut.
Mm.
Stowo-Gullen, M. D., of tho Topreachers of Chicago have adopted a
ronto' school board recently surprised
resolution protesting against violation
HarrietMournc'i Taut Com.
that body by showing that tho appointof tiie Sabbath by holding “a wid« open
The New York World ih defendant in ment of four public school aapervisoru
iinr wiili
w. :li the
tin. aid
Id of
,,i’
.......
fair
muiio.......
andi the
vir
T . i'cxv \orit World ,H defendant in
cun concesHHinarieB."
us was done Sun- i
damages, brought by was illegal. She introduceda resolution
day byord*Tor!>ir»*.t,.-(4„,ieraj
Harriot Mouroo. author of the abolishingthe ureiims office,pointed out
! Wor!4'M f~yo!je* wkfch was printed in
clearly that th*> ffivvn»vv the board no
power to appoint any uucli ofiidda.hence
Dnk,
of Jla;l«*ni« prowenting two Rociahni ' Prupo,,eB ^ »*Mkoo t«itof tho right of that
mat they were Hjwudiiig
i)«udiug annually $6,000
journal* in Mannheim for libel chni g- ! Ht*'TBpul,,.r'4 plI',dKb addresses hefun* of the pooplu'r maury wubunt legal auingthcH" p-i|iernwith liavimr
delivery, and the outcome will Ik* 1 thority. The board could not gainsay
liini in r.-giinito |bi- nrer \,6it whicii 1 "ub'hed 'Vi!-i intercut by all interestedI her urgnnumtand Miawpted her rcso’nthu duke uinUt to
1 m journal
j turn. —Toronto M.-...

PAUL
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MARKET!

When You

ARE GOING TO THE

IN

esaibitta-s-: ?ss==cararsa

World’s Fair
STOP AT THE

BUGGY

THE

BUSINESS

__

Westveer!
6434 GRACE AVE.,

I

rive

CHICAGO.
ONLY

One Block
FROM

Main Entrance.
RATES:

v$1.00

PER DAY.

TAKE THE ELEVATED TO
STONY ISLAND AYE., OR
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R.

R.

Wall Paper,
Varnishes,
Paints,
Oils,

BRUSHES,
MOULDINGS,
Artist's Materials
All at very reasonable
price a

Just now we are offering some inducements in this line that

ANOTHER THING
hich we want to call

— T

.

-

a *or

*

your

attention to

Wood Pumps. Wc
wood pump that is made.

is our line of

the best

We have a Washing Machine
takes the

lead. Our many

prove

a good

it

one.

have

which

testimonials

It is called the

“HUMBUG."
Call, and we will be glad to

show you

the machine;

A MILK SAFE
Is a necessary thing for the

Lave one of the best safes

Do you

farmer. We

in the

market.

intend to build a house or

barn? We handle Lumber.

Shingle.'.

Sash, Doors and Blinds and do Planing.
Matching and Re-Sawing. All work
warranted.

__

•.

of.

By consulting any of our numerous patrons yen will learn that we are
offeringthe best value fur the money. Our motto is : “ Large sales and
small profits. It is our chief aim to satisfy our customers. Call on us
even though you aro not intending to buy.
Top Buggies, Road Wagons, Surrles,Lumber Wagons, ete.

ald.

.

Road Wagons

fine Carriages, Buggies,

you should take advantage

&

I,

—AT—

Our summer tade in

and Carts has been excellent.

We

sell as

cheap as anyone.

oe fie &

ZEELAND

-

amm

MICHIGAN.

!

i

N.

VAN ZANTEN
River Street.

Vnni-d
Mannheim.

lum.

Fine Job

Work a Specialty^,

^OTTAWA COUNTY

TIME

Aa IrtahBM'a EseaM.
PERSONAL.
During a season of exceedinglycola
U-V. M. Van Djron and family of
weather in a frontier army post the
Pultnoyvlll.j,N. Y., Mr*. PoU-jjam *»f
commanding officer issued an order to
RochcbUT, N. Y., and Mr.v L. Hoo-cnhive limited ration! of whisky issued to
itine of Grand Havon aro visiting Mr.

’

’

.

That votoran wagon manufacturer K. an Irish-American, was arrested and
B. Born of Allegan cal!t><]on friends placed in the guardhousefor intoxication. The quantity of whisky allotted
hero Friday. Allegan baa a good bnal*
to each man was insufficient to produce
ncaa man and eltlzan In Mr. Born.
such a result, and a brief investigation

Is all we require. Customers get the lion’s share. Get our

BEDROOM
PARLOR

day.

Mart Beukema, proprietor of the
West MichiganSteam Laundry, was
Grand Rapids on businessTuesday.

in

Misses Mary Schepers, Nettie Schepers, and Kate Schaap went to the
World’s Fair Monday evening.
Mrs. B. P. Higgins, wife of our for-

mer photographer and news agent

call-

Out in Six Weeks.

RINCK & COMPANY,
U)

close

them

all

out at special sale, at less

than half their regular rt

tail price: an opportunity the ladles
ladies of this city and vicinity will protmiy
probably never
ne
utruin have
hftvo to
tn purchase
iiiin-liaHH
the reliable brands of Kid Gloves at these prices.
again
tho

*

This sale will take place at tbe store of

WE

NEW STOCK!

Are Ready

for Business

Nelson Pitton!

"

with

full line of FALL AND
WINTER FOOTWEAR,

a

in

such variety as

us to

to enable

OCTOBER 30 AND

BOOTS and SHOES.

fill any

A

WANTwhich

Full Supply of Footwear
for Fall and

Winter Use.

ing our stock we have secured styles that we feel

HOLLAND, MICH.

31.

and continue two days only. On dates above given our Michigan Representative will attend and manage all sales.

FOLLOWING ARE THE SALE
LOT NO.

the most critical cus-

tomer may have. In choos-

ROBBER GOODS!
In Assortment.

LOT

NO.

PRICES:

,

1.

Sale Price, 48 Ots.

420 Dozen 6 Lace German Glace Kid,
Regular Price, $1.00.

certain will meet with

in question.

2.

Sale Price, 73 Ots.

600 Dozen 8 Lace Edwards Glace and
Suedes. Regular Price, $1.50

*

YOUR——

LOT
If

approval, and by thus catering
to

you want a Fine Dress Shoe,

we

in,

and

if

you wish

are justifiedin soliciting
to

Sale Price, 88 Ots.

NO.

with

LOT

NO.

5.

i

Sale Price, 98 Ots.

ROYAL GLOVE

SIMON SPRIETSMA,

CO.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Eighth Street.
A growing opinion is that the coming
club will be the mixed one, where men
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stegeman of Aland women will study togethertbe queslegan registeredat the New City Hotel
tions that present themselves and work
J.
' Saturday.
out togetherthe problemsof the day.
Mrs. John De Young of Grand Rap- And this, it is asserted, will not be a
of the distinctively womids, formerly of this city has been visit- consolidation
en’s and men's clubs as they now exist..
ing here.
but a merging of the best elements of The Beet Shaves and Hair Cute in the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlor*
Prof. J. W. Humphrey of Wayland each into fresh organizations.
Following this mixed club sentiment
took dinner at the New City Hotel
North c< DeKraker’s meet market,
it is not surprising to find Mr. Stead in
•
a London journal advocating “co-opRiver St., Holland M4oh.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee is in Connecti- erative homes for the unmarried." By
cut, called there by the illnessj of his this he means that the co-operative
homes for spinsters and those for bachesister.
lors should combine their housekeeping
John Ten Cate of Oklahoma, 0. T.,
arrangementsinto a sort of idealized
registeredat the New City Hotel Sat-

Sale Price, 88 Ots.

500 Dozen 8 Lace Mather French Kid
Regular Price, $2.00.

HELLENTHAL,

A.

4.

025 Dozen 6 Lace Mather French Kid
Regular Price, $1.75.

economize in this
line, trade

TRADE

Tbe Club of tba Future.

3.

75 Dozen 8 Button Suede Mousquetaire
Regular Price, $1.75.

LOT
work

your

Austin Harrington was culled to Al-

NO.

or a Good Fitting Shoe to

your interests,we feel that

blocks before ho was caught and arrested.’’— St. Louis Globe-Democrat

legan Tuesday by the sickness of his

decided

Eighth Street.

••The tinner’s stove was shown in court.
Mrs. Austin Harrington has been
spending a few weeks with relatives It was a very old fashioned,large and
ungainly lookingaffair,which one might
and friends at Allegan.
imagine would be the last thing that
Mrs. B. D. Koppel of Grand Haven would attract the attentionof even a
was the guest of Mrs. J. G. Van Putten chronic burglar. The top was cylindrical
and perfectlyopen for the purpose of
a few days this week.
draft. To this top waa attached the
Mrs. A. Zuidema, and Miss Jennie
handle. Now, the stove had a good fir*
Mulder, of this city, were in Grand in it and had been set out on the paveRapids Monday.
ment to obtain extra flame. The thief
Attorney-at-LawG. Kuiper passed must have found it a very hot object to
through here yesterday on his way to handle,and yet he ran with it a dozen

Grand Rapids.

TWO DAYS ONLY!
Twenty Thousand Dollars Worth of French
and German Kid Gloves to be closed

and Wall Paper.

StMllBg a Badhot 8lor«.
••The incident often illustratedin
plays of a man carrying off a redhot
stove has no basic truth," said Hal man
Carmody. “Still the idea seems so preposterousthat people never fail to laugh
at the incidentwhen placed before them
on the stage. The nearest theft that I
ever knew to parallel it occurred not so
many years ago when an habitual criminal in New York city was given six
months in the penitentiary for stealing a
tinner’s stove. The evidence proved that
the criminal had a record which included
everything from the theft of a paper of
pins and a wagon wheel down to a water
gauge of a steam engine and the stove

ed on friends here this week.

Their Regular Value.

Lamps, Pictures, Mouldings,

bottle.

F. Van Slootcn, wife and son, and
Miss Mary Van Eyk of East Holland
returned from the World's Fair Satur

Great Sacrifice Sale of Kid Gloves at Half

BOOKCASES,
CARPETS AND CURTAINS.

Fred Van Anrooy of Fillmore took drunkenness.
“No, eur," he said, when asked to exthe steamer City of Holland Monday
plain further, “shure I’m not afther
evening fora week's visit at the World s
Jtealin the drink. It was this way, sur.
Fair.
You see, he asked me to get his rations,
James Kolo and Miss Goby Kole re- and I had ms own requisitionan only
turned Wednesday morning from a wan bottle. Both rations were poured
4
week’s visit in Chicago and the World's in the wan

day.

SUITES,
SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,

aay* nous charge of stealing.
Pat was very much downcast when ne
enberg this week.
appeared before the officer,hut was still
Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta returned
in. possession of his faculties and native
to their homo at Allegan last Saturday
wit7 He denied having stolen the whisafter visitingMr. and Mrs. W. C. ky, but frankly admitted drinking the
double allowanceand his subsequent
Walsh.

Sun

are selling our

goods now.

P.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, over

how we

prices and convince yourself that is

deputy which followed developed the fact that
internal revenue collector with head- the soldierhad stolen the rations of a
quarters at Grand Rapids, was in the comrade.
In course of time the matter was
city on businessyesterday.
brought to the attention of the comU. Waayonborg of Sioux Centre, lu.j
manding officer,and the private was orbrother of the late Rev. P. W aayon- dered before him for trial upon the heip. A. Do Witt of Spring Lake,

••Now, sur, I lave it to yer honon,
Fair.
what waa I to do? Me own whisky was
Henry Bor and wife of East Holland, in the bottom of the bottle, an I couldn t
and John Mulder and wife of Fillmore, get at it but by dhrinking what was on
left last Friday evening for the World’s the top, but shure I didn’t steal it"
This originalexplanation secured an
Fair.
exceedinglylight sentence for the culMr. and Mrs. John A. Pieters of
prit— New York Herald.
Fennville were the guests of their par-

GLOVES

KID

OF PROFITS

his men.
...
All went well until one day a soldier,

ami Mr«. Jaraos Hoogoostino.

berg, visited his sistjr Mrs.

SHADOW

A

wife’s mother.

CONKRIGHT

H.

There’s No Better Flour^

.'if,

BARBEF*.

on earth than this. It is the pro-'
duct of the best wheat milled with
the highest skill on the most improved machinery.If it is not kept
by dealers in your town, send us
! $4.75 and we will send a barrels.
' Jreight pre-paid to any R. R. station within 200 miles of our mill.
make six other and cheaper
grades of flour than this, on which
we will be pleased to quote prices
on application.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co..,
Holland, Mich.

vm?--

Tuesday.

We

boardinghouse, where Mrs. Grundy

urday.

would be appeased with “an experienced

Misses Nellie VerSchure and Rika lady housekeeper”and where companies
Mulder visited friendsin Zeeland Tues- of detached or unattachedmen and

of

Congressman George F. Richardson
Grand Rapids was in town Saturday.
Miss Maud Shorno of Traverse City

is

visiting her cousin Mrs. A1 Kochling.

Miss Sarah Burton of Walton, N. Y.,
is

b

women

day.

visiting her uncle, Chas. Johnson.

Mrs. G. Balgooyenof Grand Haven

could find congenial acquaintlimitations of the word congenial Mr. Stead insists upon and admits that this matter of selection is tho
weak point ill his scheme. The motion
in any form grows out of a recognized
drifting apart of the sexes under the
changed condition of things.—New York

ance. The

Elegant
and Complete

Do Not

AND
WINTER

PALL

called on relatives here last week.

MILLINERY

The short, chunky, wooden looking
Chicago is in the Eskimo men wheedle silver out of the
populace by playing a game requircity calling on bis many friends.
HATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS,
ing considerable skill. This consists
L. B. Upham of .Saugatuck is sailing
in lifting a donated nickel or dime out
on the steamer City of Holland.
AND ALL THE
of tbe ground by the crack of a whip.
Klaas Dykhuis of East Holland went Tho whips these chaps use are like an
to the World's Fair Monday.
ordinary bull guad, with a number of
leather lashes added to tho total length
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Post are visiting
of 24 feet. They shoot these long lashes
the World’s Fair this week.
IN MILLINERY TRIMMINGS.
along tho ground like snakes straight at
Ex-Mayor E. J. Harringtonreturned a coin sot edge up in the dirt, and as
carry the finest line of Mileach tip reachesthe spot it curls with a
from Chicago this morning.
linery ever brought in the city, o ALL GOODS AT
snap like a pistol shot and likely as not
Mrs. A. Do Kruif of Zeeland called
lifts the coin high in the air. It goes to the best quality and lowest prices
VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
on friends here Wednesday,
whosoever gets it in that way.— Chicago
Editor Fred Wade of Saugatuckrail- Cor. Now York Sun.
ed on friendshere Sunday.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Dlffereut Hchooli of Munic.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Drozor aro
Of the most stylish shapes.
Each generation,tirod of .the outworn
visited the World's Fair yesterday.
devices wliich furnishes its predecessor
CALL AND SEE US.
W. A. Holley spent several days this with excitement, demands newer and
stronger
effects
to
stimulate
its
emotions.
week at the World's Fair.
In all the leading colors.
As the devices of the classicistgrow pale,
Mrs. G. and Miss Annie Debn are
tbe listening public demands a romantic
visiting the World’s Fair.
school with now forms and strangei»roJ. C. Post took a last look at the gressions. The romantic school would,
Eighth Street, Holland.
if some hearers had their woy, be sucWorld’s Fair Thursday.
In all styles and shades.
ceeded in turn by a chaotic school, and
Mayor George P. Hummer was in
in tbe race for new sensation all vestige
Ornaments and all kinds of novelGrand Rapids Monday.
of artisticform would disappear.—Macties for hat trimming ; and everyMrs. J. H. Raven has returned from millan's Magazine.
thing anyone could wish for in mila visit at Kalamozoo.
Unique HolidayGifts.
Dr. Wetmore attended the World's One good and well to do old lady in linery.
Also the greatest line of ChilFair last week.
Harlem, being at her wits’ ends for pres-

Hugh Bradshaw of

INTERESTING

To Ladies!

Fail

PRICES

_NEW STOCK OF

Times.
An Eskimo Trick.

TO GET^

SUITS,
Latest Novelties

We

Hats and Bonnets

UNDERWEAR,
-AND-

OVERCOATS,

Velvets and Ribbons

Feathers and Tips

Will Lamoreuxi was in the White ents to meet

all tastes procured from

dren’s

Headwear. Caps

from 20

new

$10 bills and
cents up to 50 cents.
stacked them npon the parlor table,
Henry Sprick of Grand Havon was ; whence she dispensed them through the
Stylish Trimmed Hats for ladies
here Monday.
j day to family and friends as they came
and children.
C. J. Richardsonwas in Grand Rai>- in.— New York Bun.
We have a greater variety in all

City yesterday.

,

ids

the bank a packet of

Tuesday.

. Easily Accounted For.
departments than ever before.
,
Hardupjie— Did you notice the stony
Visit the blanket sale to-day and to! glare Miss Coupon-Bond favored mo
morrow at the store of Nelson Pitton.
! with ae she p—ofl?
Rackctto— Yes, but she can’t help it,
Examine my stock and get my prices my boy. It’s all owing to her rocks.before purchasing elsewhere.
eighth btukkt.
IP
H. Wykhuysex. ! Life.

u

Werkman

*

MRS. M. BERTSCH

Sisters

OAVKATt,
TRADB MARKS,
DKtION RATKHTR*

OOPVMOMTR,«toJ
InfonutloD and free Handbook writ* to
k CO.. W,\
K1 HHOAKWAT,
Hhoakwat, NBW
Nrw YOHK.
I OHK.
(>l(]<*t bureau for aenurlnapatent* In Aniumak
Kvery patent taken out by ua la broujrht before
tbe public by a notice given free of charge in tbe
I

-

-

AT

BOSMAN BROTHERS,
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
First State

Bank Lalla

CAPITAL

-

Kay

Vocal and InstrumentalWusic,

$50,000.00.

Thoroughbass and Harmony,
W. Mokma, Male Voice and Concert Training
Cashier.

Cor. Klfflithami Klver Street#.

Isaac

Cappon,

*

G.

President.

A SPECIALTY.

MUNN

Lanrnet dmilatton of any adentlflo paper In the
world. Splendidlylllumiated.No Intulllaeut
nntn ehould bo without It. Weeklr,f;|.OU •
yean Vl-blalx nnmtlii.Addro** MUNN k CO*
Puaumijcutt,aoi liroadway, New York City.

E. Me
TUACIIKIt OP

With Saving's Department.

or

fcUntific American

.

A large stock of elegant piece goods

_

Weet Ninth Street. - Hollund. Mich

just received at the merchanttailoring
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth

street.

Clear

L'li|>|>iuKH.

1000 pounds of splendid cigar clipTry the West Michigan Junior. It pings. They make a very nice smoKt.
Onlv 25 cents a pound at tho west
Is a high grade livo-eeutcigar and will
Michigan Cigar Co., South River St.
give satisfaction.
__

4

i

